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Harry 31. Shaw,
ATTORNEY AT

Cora Meal or Cibmi Balls?
There At· Nom·
hie visit to the United States
Daring
On
of
and
Thoredaf
"Wednesday
possible for Main· to
General Joffre was hurled through subfureiahall of New England with tbe erery week whit· bread shall n?5
■erred"
Is
the
In
tbs Main· ways, jfrked into skyscrapers, Hong
first
dairy products ooiuamod and a good
slogan
food conservation oampaign whioh w from New York to Chicago on a fast
part of the beef.
The nasi thing to oonalder 1· the being conducted nnder
■em- train and in general taken car· of
market·, w condition· ara now, In re- inent of Dr. Leon 8. Merrill, Food Ad- with the breathless assiduity which
for Maine.
'itioD to
characterises American hospitality.
dairying. I aa referring to ministrator
The object of this oampaign li to save
• ®*iket of
milk and cream, for we
On the eve of his departure for Montwhite floor to send to our sill·· by the
are not
real he was asked by a reporter to
manufacturing mneh botter eubetitutiou of oorn meal,
or
•ad cheeee at the
rye meal,
the
preeent time.
state freely and frankly which one oi
'•rge cities of New England have in- oat meal in Maine home·.
The
of
the
allies cannot sub- our national characteristics had most
people
creased in population they bare been
out farther and farther for their stitute oorn alone for bread as we can. impressed him during his stay.
'**»*>■ going
"Well, since yoa put It that way,"
"apply of milk and cream until now, Thef hare no mills in which to grind
about all of the dairymen of New corn* Neither corn meal nor Λβ other replied Joffre, "I have been chiefly imSngland are eel ling milk and cream to floor, u. darmble uongb to be
pressed by your blunt outspokenness
o«
the oltiea. In thla w· are not in larve qnantlties. The allied peoples and, if I may venture to say so, your
supply
-"«Cb
oompetlng with the whole world, for do not make their bread at home; they
lack of respect to your superiors."
buy from bakeries and w>rn bread canthere la a
®
"Our superiors Γ exclaimed the re·®"*· ba.inaM win oltiee can limit to the dlatanoe that not be readily dUtriboted
go for their supply of milk.
•top.
It must be produoed reasonably near the The women are not nowat leisure to bake porter in blank «maternent. "But we
«·* ooneumer on aooount of It· perishable st-home—they sre talring-the mens haven't any I"
"And,", remarked Joffre in telling the
nature, and, aa the oltiee of New Bog- pieces in the harreet field·, the factories,
>4· fertility ol tie
land are increasing In population,it mean· on the railroads and street care.
story, "after making acquaintance with
wort
extra
**·
mean
Wbite-breadless
days
more of a demand for tbli product of
their wonderful country and Its still
the dairy oow. Since the organisation for the women of Maine; they,
more wonderful
Inhabitants I have
Wbmt Tain·
cbU*»*■· of the New England Milk Produoere' «light self-denisl for the menι and
bave If they were
come to the conclusion that what that
dren of Maine. But they
Association
there baa been a decided
I» het,
report» said was about right"
ta, advance In the prioe of dairy product·, greater comfort and health
French and
ss the result of the work of the Associa- fewe; deaths of
fiUed by
tion. Dairying in Maine now, for the soldiers whose places must be
Humoring Ρ·ορΙ· lent Pleasant.
°'
American—possibly
m Ιθ' first time la years, 1· on a
basis
A writer ta the woman's Home Com·
paying
to decay. History I»
taenche·
In
the
There
are
Maine
boys
and there is certainly a bright ontlook
A
ample· of this kind.
now.
Will Maine men and »°®·°
β βοί1 for the
I panion says:
dairy Industry of this state.
mean· more for a connH-.Ti.
In
"'Humoring a man' sounds like a
comparative oomfort at
'
*»»■·■ of
mainlog
The
next
essential
for
profitable home let these boys
si Iter or gold. It i* ««
and comfortable thing, but
go
pleasant
is
dairying good oows. A number of
sre too selfish to suffer a slight in- when one links humoring with the
ipecial breed· have been developed by tbey
careful breeding and «election ooverlng convenience?
question of who makes the money It
does not seem very flattering to the
period· of from 100 to 2,000 year·.
FOOD WILL WW TU* WAB.
Good dairy oow· are often found among
humorer or the humoree. And what
the
If you wtot
ordinary herd· of cattle. The
a lamentable eight is that of the hugreat objection to suoh oow· i· thst ooootrj who.» food win. the ww. ·" moree, what deep inequality it implies
»" they are
sport· and do not transmit
and what an absence of any real re;ouotry b.,. „o«
their milking qualities to their offspring.
or understanding between two
spect
The following nsmed breeds are classipeople in whose lives humoring is a
fied as dairy cattle: Jersey, Guernsey,
the fertility of the soil
Holstein, Ayrshire and Brown Swiss. approved bj Herbert Hoorer. Addl part of the dally routine! When the
Theoountrieaoftbi. world that have In starting a dairy
one to be humored is a woman it may
hqpd, the first thing tloo.l recipe. will be
Pro«P«ity In manufac- to consider la tbe Selection of oow*. Wstch the newspsper oolumns lor mean that a man has been forced into
turing and commerce have not been th« There are two methoda that can be uaed. further news of the Maine food oonserva- the craven part of doing anything for
» 00 tri·· that told the ctom
The first is selection by conformation or tion campaign.
I the sake of peace. There are few contype; the second by seleotioo, according
cessions some men will not make to
to records of milk production. Tbe
COBN MKAL BBEAD.
avoid a domestic storm. Some unforfirst method is the one m ο it generally
1 cup liquid (1-2 cup milk-1-2 cup tunate men there are who even give
used. The second method cannot be
water).
^
I up vital friendships, legitimate forms
followed very extensively because only
1 tablespoon shortening.
I
of recreation and even their own ina small percent of cows have record·.
1 tablespoon sugar.
!
dividualities in this unworthy causa"
I should prefer, if poesible, a combina11-2 teaspoons salt.
ι
tion of the two In selecting dairy oow·.
1-4 ieaet cake.
«— product—
I
1 cop yellow or white corn meal.
Brahms In a Temper
Wheat flour (about 2 oupe.)
I The late Johannes Brahms, the masDairy Survey Made Public.
When animal· and milk prodncU are
er
The report of the dairy survey of
* ,Π,α11 Ρ°Γϋοη of the plant
ter musician, was easily enraged by
ood of Ihe entire crop la «old. The Maine, made under the supervision of
fulsome flattery and effusive adulation.
on public safety at
state
the
oommittee
;reate*t part of the plant food la l.fr
ntU ,Μ. Μ» At a banquet given in Vienna In honor
the inatigatlon of the Boston Chamber
»hi.d i. the for to
the yeast and <son
of Franx Liszt and Anton Rubinstein,
warm.
Add
with
has
filed
Gov.
of
been
Commerce,
.nd can be returned to the Mil. and not
Brahms carefully avoided the seats of
Miliiken. The sgencies co-operating in
*
00 hl« own farm hot
the mighty and betook himself to the
making the survey were tbe State Deο the grain that is fed to the dairy cow·
of Agriculture, College of
company of the younger musicians,
hat grew on the farm, of the
and partment
seated "below the salt" But this straAgriculture, the New England Milk
P0Mib'e to »»▼· without Producers'
and the Boaton
IM
tegic move did not protect him from an
pupU,e βοί1 fertility, Chamber ofAssociation,
Commerce.
»
u not
enthusisstic young pianist relates a
,e
practical here in
This report wai made up from record·
writer in the Etude, who had resolved
from 2563 cow· on 220 farm·. Tbi·
There are several advantage· in dairv
to carry off trophies In the shape of
number i· considerably greater than the
arming, first, it gire· employment all
a
lock of hair from each of the leonine
number per farm throughout
he J ear, which is not true of crop farm· average
an onflonred
on
heads. Liszt and Rubinstein yielded
state. The report represent· con- dough
the
b bblM
ng. Second, it furnishes immediate and dition· of the
with a good grace to this Delilah, but
lsrger herds of tbe state.
lQ
onatant returns to the man who inveeta
η*
tato
The period covered by the survey waa
Brahms
curtly refused. Slipping up
kh0
ii· money In dairy oows and he moo besn oiled tin,
one full year.
behind his chair, she was Just about
hi·
on
to
investment
The
realise
m
ll
Thirteen oountie· were included in
to realize her wish when Brahms felt
>rices of milk and butter are not
Kennebeo
follow·:
as
tbe survey,
I
the cold point of the scissors and exon a wir
oool
eel to such great fluctuations a· other
and
tin
the
loaf
from
Somercounty, 31 record·; Waldo, 17;
"What arrant nousensef rose
arm commodities. There i· no kind of
claiming
set, 26; Tork, 7; Sagadahoc, 7; Knox, 10;
<*
can
increaee
wherebv
m
«T
the
left
and
banquet
you
ft..boy.r«lp.on.copol
arming
Oxford, 16; Piacataquia,
In «orne mo Peaobscot, 43;
he fertility of the Mil.
CumLinooln,
16;
7;
10;
Androsooggin,
Jon· of the United State· land has
Franklin, 16; total, 18
8he Wanted to Know.
reault of berland, 16; herds.
»me m impoverished, a· a
rolled oats or ostmeal.
oountiee, 220
Food economists who delight in tellhad
the
owner·
have
I
that
rraln farming,
Insofsr as possible, the reoords of exI ing the American people what excellent
ο abandon these farm·. During more
oobs-mkal-aitd-whiat bbbad.
pense· and receipt· were taken from
«cent years some of these farms have I
dishes they can make out of odds and
were
farm.
Some
the
on
a
or
I-2 cup milk, water,
I account* kept
>een reclaimed by dairy farming.
ends usually thrown into the garbage
*ome
and
aooount*
taken from partial
the two and 1-2 cake comprised yeast
The same condition· exist in other
effort
can remind us of the London society
from estimate*.
Every
largely
The larger part of
:o un tries.
as nearly
or » ™lxture woman who went down Into the slum
wa* made to get reoords
1.4
milk,
cop
ias gone through this Mil depletion and
accurate aa posaible.
districts teaching the poor folk bow to
of the two snd 1-4 oup liquid yeast.
im taken up dairying until now, in
salt.
In thia report the total ooata are InII-2
nice soups and stews out of
teaspoons
make
|
Denmark, Holland and Sweden,
cluded under four headinga, feed ooet,
1
sugar.
tablespoon
meat scraps so often thrown
and
bones
ow· are
extensively handled, these! including grain*, mooulent feed* and
| the
1 tableepoon fat.
The coster women listened
to
dogs.
are
oud tries
producing larger crone I dry forage, pasture ooet, labor coat, both
jJ
1 cup oorn meal.
a long time, but at last
for
ban they did thirty year· ago.
pstlently
The
costa.
man and horae, and general
Sal
The dairy cow i· an Monomical
Grogan—or was it Mrs.
up Jumped
0» «tor
general ooet column includes oow de-,
lucer of human food. No other animal I oreaae, interest investment in food and ft. oornme.1,
'Awklns?—and said:
'Enery
san begin to produce the tame quantity I
yXo tb.
"Now, look 'ere, lldy, hit's mighty
aupplle*, bedding coet, uae of bulldinga
>f digestible food a· cheaply a·
SO mln- nice o'
uae of equipment, aire service, and misyer to come down 'ere and tell
lairyoow. ▲ good dairy oow will pro- cellaneoua coats, such aa inaurance for
us wot ter do with old bones and little
I
luce more than four time· m much food cowa, medicine, disinfeotanta, veterinary double boiler. Τ
bits o* cat's meat, but wot I wants to
Because of thla economy of I
λ a ateer.
little.
feea, association fees or dues, taxes on
know is wot becomes o' the rest o' the
> rod notion the dairy oow is adapted to I
eta
oows, water, artificial light,
Who the ole boy gets that,
I
hanimaL
have
must
we
but
the
good
J1 condition·,
Tbe ooet of grain la figured at
and why should they?"—San Francisco
time of
tbe
at
market
prioe
general
Chronicle.
The
breeding of registered dairy purohaae. Hay and other dry forage
latrtoa untU U don es
attle, if dooe skillfully and intelligent- at market prioea at the farm. Uaually
kind of dairy
Germany'· Great Composera.
y, ia the most profitable
succulent feed waa figured at 96 per ton. boik, make Into a low, p«
aDtii it 1 It le a significant evidence of the exlusbandry and, like everything elae,
The ratee per hour uaed to determine of standard size, allow
46 to
irofitable dairying depends first of all labor coat for man and horae were thoae nearly flUs the pan, and bake 45
istence of two Germanys, says a recent
who is In obarg»—the
in the locality where minutes.
in the man
prevalent
generally
1 writer, thut not one of the great Gera
with
born
are
oanager. Some men
the record waa taken.
* -Hi·
Λ-.
A
J
man composers was a Prussian. Bach
u.latural liking for animals. Yon will see
COR NU g Λ Li xjeabx
UDUer UH VI uuiiuiuh·, uBu>«u
the
was a Tburlnglan, Handel a Saxon,
hem, when small boys, teaming
preolitioo, iutereet at β per oent, taxes,
11-4 cup· liquid (milk and water or Gluck a Bavarian, Mozart a Bavarian,
iteere, and if there are no steers to team, iosurauoe, and yearly repair· at ooet.
Haydn an Austrian citizen, probably a
hey will yoke the helfera. These boys Under equipment ooeta were floored de- water.)
2 tableepoone «agar.
rill readily make good stockmen, bnt preciation, interest and repair·.
Croat; Beethoven was born In Bonn of
1 tablespoon fat.
aost of the boys in this world are jnst
Item· of oredit other khan milk were
Flemish descent on hie father's side;
salt.
2 teaspoon*
Ike every other boy—they like most any increased value of cows, manure, oow
Weber, although born in Holetein, was
2 3 cop corn meal.
rork that tbey can make a success of bide·, calve·, oow feed bags and otber
Austrian; Schubert was an Ausfloor.
an
1-3
2
oops
nd they can make a success of moat poMible oredit·, anob aa profit from tbe
jeaat.
eake
1-2
oompressed
trian; Schumann a Saxon; Mendelssohn
it.
inytbing if they work hard enough at
paature, eire service, etc.
1-4 onp warm water.
was a Jew, born In Hamburg; Wagner
milk
a
inoluded
you
be
to
This
dairyman
order
In
good
Milk Produced:
and salt to liquid, and
Add
(at,
ingar,
Brahms was born in
who
men
bome
with
tbe
in
contact
in
used
oome
boold
•old, plu· tbe amount
Add corn meal was a Saxon;
to
point.
I
boiling
bring
amount
same
of
the
business,The
the
succees
general statement
and
lave made a
and by tbe blred help,
until all is Hamburg.
ilowly, stirring constantly oool
true of the chief German poets.
Is
tndy their ways and methods. Too fed.
mixture,
from
fire,
idded. Remove
hould read the agricultural papers,
Coet per quart: Tbia was determined and add compressed yeast softened in Mme. Schumann-Helnk was born in
specially the dairy papers, and you by subtracting the oredit· other than 1-4 cup warm water. Add 2 1-3 onps Bohemia, although of German descent
hould oertainly study the paper devoted the milk from the total oosts, and divid- flour and knead. Let rise until double Richard Strauss is a Bavarian.
breed.
total quart·
ο the interests of your dairy
ing the difference by the
Its bulk, knead sgaln, and put in pan.
for
Llao get in cloee touch with the Depart- produced.
When light bake in a moderate oven
obwas
the
Thi·
and
Familiar.
Agriculturnent of Agriculture
Total Milk Receipt·:
an hour.
least
st
active
an
be
aotual
and
receipt·
al College of the State
tained by securing tbe
A woman and her four-year-old son
Lxon S. Mkbbill.
to
Association
□ember of the Dairymen's
from tbe «ale of milk and adding
were on a visit to her brother-in-law in
Ton should post yourself this the value of the milk used by tbe ι
η the State.
London.
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Who
Girl
Th·
in
I
to
breed
fed
milk
»n the score card of the dairy
family, bired help, and the
One morning at the breakfast table
The fussy girl sat next ua In th· ear
vbich you are interested ηώ be able stock.
uncle said to the boy, "Here, Teddy,
and
ahe
the
each
fussed
merits of
this morning. And she
;o see the faulta and
don't see in LaneurXBAL SUMKABT OF BKSULT.
>artlcular organ. Always keep a reoord
fussed and she fussed. She settled her- Is something you
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at the same time placing
It
of
for
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proooat
produolng
right
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The
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production,
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average
jf each
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and some small balls of butter in front of
luction that oounta in the final analysis. milk on the 220 farms for the year
shoulder, took off her right glove
the
dairy
of
studying
of
her him.
back
5.8o per quart.
The beat method
the
re- patted her hair, pulled
herself and,
2. The average price per quart
iow Is to study the oow
MDon't us, though Γ said the boy.
up her left
shrugged
Into
shape,
collar
it·
durfarms
ceived for milk on the same
f the opportunity does not present
are three balls of butter hang"There
and
left
her
glove
off
shoulder, pulled
Mlf often enough, make the opportunity ing the same period was 4.66ο.
the shop where mofuer
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a
hat
little
her
ing
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3. On an average, each quart of
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both
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Make np your mind what breed yon waa produced at a lose of 1.14c.
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her
of
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said,
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hair
her
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Josh
production
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4. The average
irant and then,
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for
both
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the
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of
merits
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her
postage
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squared
left,
'Emulate the
right ankle over
per oow
shoulders and patted her hair, settled
quart·.
itomp in atioklng to one thing."
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Hurt HI· Professional Pride.
5. Average net loas per oow,
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A
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saturat- Coet of labor per oow....
Be Tenant—I like the house
82.40
"Fields trampled with battle,
Would
and
ooeta
a
for
reference,
the rata of All other
170J6 •tore asked her
but I hear that it is haunted with blood, torn with
much,
Trial ooet per oow
very
98 77 she named Courts' bank.
witli grass Return· except milk
cannon, grow green again
69
Landlord
(rubbing his hands and
118
ed.
Return· fro* milk
Goutta' bank, on being appealed to,
97.98
and carnage la forgotten.
dear madam, I attend to
Lose pereow
smiling)—My
the
harvests
perish,
8844.87 replied that aa a credit proposition
decay,
"Forests
Prod notion par oow, pound·
The ghosts only ap9439 47
Is Immortal. Production per oow, qnarta—
and even dan- that personally.
flowers vanish, bnt grass
.0*8 lady was an uncertain
birds,
quart..............
quart
to tenants who do not pay their
per
of
Coat
production
pear
the
.04ββ
departand
Sown by the winds, by wandering world. Coet
—
accordingly
gerous risk,
quart
Received per qur
outlines of the
.0114
rent and refuse to move out—London
it softens the rnde
ment store wrote to her:
of dsserta, climbs
solitudes
the
invades
Telegraph.
It
Madam—W· ragrat to aajr your
of the mountains, j
the iaaoeeesibls elopes
an
satisfactory.
is
the
«co·
modifiée c lima tea and determlaea of
Solomon'· OrohMtra.
and destiny
To thl* the lady wrote back;
history, the oharaoter
9401
It is aeeerted by some music hietoX
always
ma
-M™
Too certainly surpris·
*>ur„
riane that the greatest orchestra the
or air and Price hone labor per
considered Coutts* bank a moat rsspisto
"It yields no frail la earth
Ton· of manure per oow.—
world has ever known was supported
a
for
single
fall
Institution.
solid
Ma and
Value mnnare
yet, should its harvest
Ml
the
mark
Bulletin.
MUeato
would depopulate
by Solomon in hie temple. According
—Philadelphia
year, famine
to Josephue, there were 20,000 harps
OOSTfl.
earth.'*
history of
and psalteries of solid copper and 20.We remember In sacred fat
Virtue and Immortality.
The total coata for the year amounted
years.
aad seven
a· folaffear
000 trumpets of silver.
divided
la
to
live
saves lean years
whloh
Men passionately dealre
much since the to $436,606.02,
#17,Nature baa not changed
#192,866.67:
away withlow·:
Yeed,
often
of
paaa
but
pasture,
they
death,
jean
days of Father Jacob—altar
Cleee.
418.71; Ubor, #148,861.27; aflother oosts, out noticing the fact that the memory
plenty oome lean years.economy to taks #88,064.62.
Uvea.
always
you saw some dooe
She—I
suppose
peraon
a
of
good
really
good
It la oertainly
If
He—Bather!
this
front?
next
the
the
generaat
ysar,
upon
things
the
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It
hay grown
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oare of all
to the There waa McDougall of oar battalion
ooadMoaa axleted j Th· man who goaa in debt heavily for tion and is transmitted
poeelble. The same
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work
sold as low
a farm baa to atlok to hia farm
fMnir he was the cloeeet—Leodoo
eoma veers ago; hay
children, la not that an Immortality
la the bare. Then Ilka a leeoh; and be need· a good wife
foar dollars a ton
ltoas.
forf-Kropotkin.
aad la a year hay to help him. However, be la more apt worth striving
easse a short orop
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la the anil than tbe fallow
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SIMP FROM ASHES
Arabs Get

From Desert Plants.

Dalook, Which I» Burned to Produce
"Hottom," Sprouts From
the Barren Rook*.
Although the consumption of soap
has largely Increased In the district
around Adea, there Is still an Important local trade in bottom, which la

used as a substitute for soap. Hottom
Is the Arabic names for the ashcakes

which result from the burning of a
desert plant that grows plentifully In
this part of Arabia.

Th· Dangsr of Lying In Bad
Lack of muscular exercise is the lint
result of lying in bed. As a result th·
appetite is weakened, the digestive action slows down and the muscles of
the stomach and abdomen cease to act
upon the intestinal %aass. When the
body is in a recumbent position the
heart works with the least expenditure of effort and the least fatigue and
the circulation and the functional activity are decreased. But unless the subject is exceptionally vigorous all the
benefits axe counterbalanced by dangers. In bed the subject is shut away
from fresh air and sunlight The result of that deprivation is a condition
similar to anaemia. But the supremo
menace to the weak or the aged confined to bed is the clogging of the pulmonary circulation, an action which
frequently results in passive congesFor
tion of both sides of the lungs.
this reason the simple fracture of a
bone may be the cause of death, because when the patient lies in bed there
is no moremeut of the muscles to act
as an incentive to deep breathing.

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS
Brief Hems From Various Sections of New England

Miss Emma LeCl&ir obtained from
Gen. Ames, commander of the Massachusetts state guard, an informal
commission to recruit and train a
company of girls in Lowell, as tue
company of the
women.

A

inces, says a United States commerce
report from Aden. The local government levies a tax of 1 cent per maund

all the hottom sold in Aden.
principal purchasers of this
product are the native laundrymen and
dyers. From the former It derives another local name much used by EuroThe hpttom has the appearpeans.
Naance of dried cakes of dark mud.
tive
laundrymen are known as
"dhobles" and hottom le frequently referred to as "dhoble mud."
on

The

first regiment or

Two Μ·η and a Problem.
When Lord Uayleigb, the British scientist, was a student at Cambridge the
examiners set among other problems
one which they based on an article in
α German mathematical i>eriodical supposed unlikely to have penetrated to
Cambridge. Only two men solved itSir. Strutt (Lord Raylelgh) and another.
The examiners asked the other man
about this problem. 'Oh," he said, "I
take the
(mentioning the name of
the periodical), and I was very glad to
find that, thanks to an article in the
—

It Is quite effective In washing very
or stained clothing, but is said
last number, that problem came out
to be sufficiently strong In alkali to
quite easily." When Mr. Strutt's turn
have an Injurious effect upon the came they expected a similar auswer,
wearing quality of the clothing If used but he astonished them by replying.
regularly. Hottom Is claimed to be "The fact is, gentlemen, that I somean excellent mordant and the native times contribute to
and I couid may be killed in the other eight
dyers use It In their work. A large not· help feeling greatly flattered that counties of the state only in Noquantity Is used In this way.
you should have thought my little prob- vember.
The Bowdoin unit of the reserve
The plant has othçf Important usee. lem worthy of α place in this examinaofficers' training corps began Its
The Arab women gather the branches tion." He was awarded the prize.
and leaves and dry them thoroughly.
course of instruction at Bowdoin colThey then crush the dried material
Tho Scale on a Map.
lege with more than 100 students enInto a powder. This powder Is sold in
Distance υη a map Is r..«.«usured by rolled.
the nellve bazars and Is also hawked Its "scale." By laying a rule on a govFrancis J. Fraser, 15, of Arlingabout the streets. This form of dalook ernment map and ascertaining the ton, Mass., died from injuries reIs used for cleansing the body, particu- number of inches between two points ceived when his
bicycle skidded,
larly by the Arab and the Somali wom- the number of miles between them can throwing him under an automobile
en.
It Is Invariably used when the readily Le calculated. Nearly all rnups
track.
hair receives one of Its Infrequent are drawn to a scale representing one.
George W. Raymond, 70, station
washings. The dalook powder Is also two, three or more miles to the inch, agent at Dedham, Mass., was struck
used to make tough meat tender.
as the inch is the common uuit of measand killed by a train.
While hottom and dalook are still urement in the United States by which
Thomas C. Jeffers, postmaster at
disto
is
accustomed
are
judge
the
givslowly
used,
they
eye
extensively
Head, Mass., was indicted by
Gay
of
use
The
on
tances
paper.
ing way to Imported soap.
ot
A scale of l:t32,500, used in the well s federal grand Jury on the charge
soap In this district Is Increasing and
funds.
of
embezzlement
government
survey
States
United
le
a
known
geological
increase
that It will continue to
Holyoke House, and part of Dana
topographical maps, denotes that one
certainty.
inch on the map represents (12,500 Hall, have been turned over to tho
ground, which Is the ap- government by Harvard University.
CHINESE BECOME MOVIE FANS inches on the
Six more prisoners from the Masproximate number of Inches in a mile.
Therefore the scale is, almost exactly, sachusetts state orison went to work
Dressed In Her Best Silk· and Most
A scale of
one Inch to one mile.
Dn the state road at Rutland. There
Dazzling Jewel·, Oriental Woman
is approximately two miles to
1:125,000
are twenty-five now from the prison
Watches Films All Day.
one inch, and a scale of 1:1,000,000 repat work en the road.
resents sixteen miles to one inch.
China has capitulated to the piiture
A terrific explosion, the cause ot
show. So much so, In fact, that Clilwhich has not been ascertained, tore
Pantheon and Parthenon.
îese women now make attendance a
from its foundations a shanty at
The Parthenon, or what Is left of it,
social event, to be observed with a disLowell, Mass., ut ψ by the Boston
Athens.
of
stands upon the Acropolis
1 may of their choicest and most beantl·
and Maine railroad as a checker's ofon earth
famous
building
most
The
"ul silks and most dazzling jewels.
administration
the
under
erected
woe
j fice, and hurled it across lots into
Instead of social functions at home,
ι
Its
B.
442.
C.
present a canal.
of Pericles about
irlth tea and music and that sort of
was caused by the
condition
Boston is one of ten citlee to show
ruinous
in
:h!ng, Chinese women who would be
of a bomb during the war , a gain In postal savings of more than
explosion
adorn
breakfast,
fashion eat a large
ι
between the Venetians and Turks In >50,000 during the month of August,
themselves like a New York society
!
1687.
with deposits of 93,005,784.
woman bound for the opera and sally
was
built
by
The Pantheon at Rome
Forth for a day of watching the films
John B. Bi?bee of Qulncy was electAgrippa in B. 0. 27 and, unl'kc the ed
Ucker.
president of the Massachusetts
at Athens, is
beautiful
temple
more
'"flie motion picture craze in China,"
People's Phristlan Union at the
STonng
of
preservation.
still in a fair state
said Ernest Toung, who has been sev*
innual
meeting.
The Pantheon is, of course, well worth
irai years in the Orient, according to
New Hampshire celebrated "Good:
and
on
sake
own
its
for
seeing both
the Seattle Times, "now has reached a
< Roads'
day, the newest addition to
account of its historic interest, but
of the Granpoint where the natives are demanding
hold the fame belonging :he semi-official holidays
not
does
It
in all-day show. The way the women
state.
ite
on
the
ι
to the incomparable building
doll up' at these exhibitions would
Liquor has been smuggled Into the
Acropolis.
send their fairer sisters of other coun:antonment at Ayer, Mass., In water-

dirty

j

tries Into hysterics."
Mr. Toung said the Chinese motion
picture fans are strong for action in
their film entertainment, and gladly sit
In a theater all day, providing there
The
are enough thrills to go around.
more shooting the merrier the show,
rhe Orientals, according to Mr. Toung,

also are keen for comedy.
"Chinese audiences," Mr. Toung said,
"are very demonstrative and, when the
hero saves the heroine from an awful
death at the' hands of some "Desperate
Desmond,' they give vent to their approval in rousing cheers and wild ap-

plause."

IS HISTORICAL-JUNE

HERE

Building In 8eville Veritable Storehouse of Pacta Regarding 8panlsh
Colonies In New World

In the historic dty of Seville, near
the famous cathedral and occupying a
a
frontage of about 200 feet, stands
Interest
la
of paramount
building that
to the people of practically all the
American republics. Because of the
contents of this building Seville is be-

coming the Mecca of American historiveritable treasure· house of authentic facts concernans. The structure is a

ing the

colonial

Spanish-speaking

period

of all the

countries

of

the

infornew world as well aa a mine of

mation relative to the early history
of a very large part of the United
States.
The Arouse is known aa the Casa
Lonja, and the treasures It contains
consist of the general archives of the
Indies, that wonderful collection of
unpublished, unedited, and for the
most part even unlndered original documents, reporta,

letters, etc., which

practically embrace the administration

of the colonies under the dominion of
Spain !n all the Americas. The mother country kept In very close touch
with her children across the sea, and
these detailed reports, contracts, cedulas and legal documente of every
kind, as well as thousands of letters
of officials—private and confidential

well as of a public character—form
almost inaihsiistlhto vin· of fais·
fluffs facte

as

an

λ.

torcycle repair shop at Mas eh eater,
H., was killed when the rear

Ν.

wheel* of a small automobile he wae

testing crumpled, throwing him headlong to the ground.

Seven* valuable horses were burned
to death in a fire which destroyed
the polo stables of P. B. Bradley at
Hingham, Mass. The cost is 1171)0.
Judge John Kivel of Dover was
nominated by Governor
Keyes as
chief Justice of the New Hampshire
superior court
The members of the Special Aid
society are to maintain a house at
Ayer, Mass., for the use of commissioned officers, their wives and relatives.
The government has accepted the
tender by Henry Ford of the use of
the Ford automobile plant at Cambridge, Mass., for the purposes of the

Shipping is warned that the wreck
of the six-masted schooner Alice M.
army.
Lawrence on Tuckernuck shoal, off
Herbert H.
Russell, 69, for the
Nantucket, Mass.. is dangerous.
paît forty-five yeas postmaster for
Narcotic drugs, the retail value ot the Waverley section
of Belmont,
which is said to be between $3U,UUU Mass., died after suffering from s
and $40,000, were stolen from Oil- shock.
man Bros., Inc., Boston, wholesale
Judge Grant appointed two Boston
dealers in drugs.
lawyers special administrators of the
Superintendent Hobbs of the Bos- large estate of the late George G.
House,
ton division of the New Haven road Hall, owner of the Adams
has been transferred to New Haven Boston, who was killed when a street
car struck his carriage.
to solve traffic prcblcus.
Morrill N. Drew, a leader in Maine
at
A marriage licensa was issued
politics, died at Portland, aged 55.
on behalf of Rev1!
Cambridge, Mass
He had been speaker of the Maine
Edward M. Gushee. 81, who is sebouse of representatives, In which he
riously ill, and Miss Ida O. Davis, served several terms.
51, his housekeeper since the death
Col. Frank B. McCoy, in cha:ge of
of his wife two years ago.
the Boston recruiting station of the
a
Thomas Cosgrove,
stableman, United States army, died suddenly of
heart disease.
was tossed by an angry bull at tfte
Boston university is given $550,000
Brockton, Mass., fair grounds and
and the residue of the estate of Mrs.
died of his injuries.
The first fatal football accident ot Augusta E. Corbln, whose will was
the season in Greater Boston oc- filed in the Suffolk registry of probate
at Boston.
curred at Cambridge, when Francis
Both older ana younger men will
Burns died as the result of a broken
be employed in the future on the
neck, which was caused by running New Haven railroad in the operating
into another player.
department The former age limits \
Dr. Moses 0. Parker, 76, one ot were 21 to 85 years.
I
the largest owners of stock in the
The Bay State Dispensary at Boa·
ν
New England Telephone and Tele- ton closed after the Bostoa Chamber
graph company, of which he was a of Commerce had charged the instidirector and member of its executive tution with not properly accounting
for funds and supplies collected for
committee, died at Lowell, Mass
charitable purposes.
The sum of $10,000 is sought by
Leave of absence to twenty-three
Mrs. Margaret A. Merriam of Quin-: members
of the Harvard university
cy, Mass., from the New England faculty was granted at the meeting
Telephone and Telegraph company of the university's board of over·
for alleged injuries by shock while seers.
Martin E. Joyce, prominent in New
using her telephone.
Mrs. Frank T. Lewis and Mrs. England Irish societies and supreme
National
chief ranger of the Irish
Herman A. Smith, sisters, were
died at Boston.
Foresters,
killed when a passenger train struck
her 218th
Tale university began
their carriage on a railroad crossing
year with a cut in the student body
at Nashua, Ν. H.
from 3300 to 2000 owing to the war.
The open season for bunting deer
Mrs. Aaelalde C. Swift 64, was run
in oight Maine counties has begun, over and killed by a trolley car at
and will continue to Dec. 10. Deer Boston.

The plant from which hottom la
made le a glasswort or saltwort; both
Sallcornla herbacea and Salsola kail
are said to be found In this region
and used for the purpose. The Arabs
When Time Hung Heavy.
call this plant dalook, and say that It
when there is such a premium
Today,
is a natural one, because It sprouts
on time, one finds it hard to realize
from the ground where It wonld not
the condition portrayed by William
seem possible that there could have
Wlstar Comfort in the Bookman:
been seeds or any other means of re"In its day and for two or three cenproduction.
turies later The Romance of the Rose'
As a reason for their belief they was the most popular work composed
point to the parched and barren rocks In medieval Europe. It cousists of
of Aden from which, when there Is about 23,000 eight-syllable verses in the
one of the rare rainfalls, these plants old French original.
That forms a
sprout In greftt numbers, but usually very considerable poem. A poem In
never to mature.
The Arabs of the two volumes would be sufficient in our
desert gather these plants and pile day to rebujl most readers. But think
them In pits dug in the sand. They of copying out in longhand such a
are then burned to ashes, the ashes poem!
"Time was something to be killed by
forming a hard cake In the bottom of
our ancestors, and hands were found
the pit
The product comes Into Aden by to copy this endless poem almost 200
camel caravan from the mainland, one times. That is to say, we have nearcamel carrying from two to% three ly 200 French manuscripts of the
cakes. It is estimated that 6,500 to 'Roman de la Rose,' and that does not
7,000 maunds of 28 pounds each of account for all those that must have
course of G00 years.
hottom are sold each year In the Aden been lost in the
the
give us some idea
figures
However,
are
market Much greater quantities
what medieval literary popularity
produced and used in the Aden hinter- of
land and in the Arabian Bed Sea prov- was."

"η,
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Cleansing Substance

NUMBER 41.

A wool famine, or at least a shortdemoralise many lines
of Industry in the Unitd States, is
now predicted by Boston wool men for
early 1»18 Mnless the war lets up.
age that ma:

L. B. Painting of Concord, N. H,
elected president of the Photographers' association of New England.
Charles O. Beals of Auburn. Me*
was appointe
deputy labor commissioner.
James Carroll, said by the police to
be the "cleverest diamond switcher
this side of Klmberly," was arrested
«
at Boston for ihe Chicago police.
An order that the public utilities
com^'osion be requested to investigate the advances in interstate freight
rates in Maine proposed by railroads
was passed by the governor and counwas

cil.
The navy needs Innumerable skilled
tradesmen, aocording to Chief Boatswain O'Neil of the navy recruiting office at Boston.
A request that the price of coal
In Greater Boston be reduced by the
r. ithoritiee at Washington to the price
of $8.50 or $9 was forwarded to Fuel
Administrator Garfield by Chairman
Heath of the Boston committee on

public safety.

Mrs. Thomas R. Sprague of Medford, Mass., committed suicide by
drinking carbolic acid.
Frank Ryan of Haverhill, Mass.,
died of injuries received in an automobile accident.

LIBERTY LOAN

BADGE OF HONOR

The Second Liberty Loan of 1917
has a new button to distinguish tho
buyers of the Bond. The Government calls It a Badge of Honor.
In the first loan nearly a million

buyers of bonds in New England

re-

buttons but there was great
delay In their delivery. The buttons
to be given to buyere of the Second
Loan bonds have already been shipped to the banks and the bond buy·
er can get his button when h· buys
ceived

melons and small flasks have been
Camphor Laurele In Japan.
There is a stringent law in Japan < concealed in loaves of bread.
that when one camphor laurel is cut I Plans are under way for the condown another must be plunted in its struction of a ship building plant at
river on the site
place. The tree la hardy and long lived, Boston on the Mystic
bond.
attaining to an enormous size. It is I >f the famous old ways, where the his
In
vivid
took
of
α
leaf
irst
place
small
a
launching
Mystic
with
covered
1
grcou çolor. The seed, or berries, grow 1681.
Naval officials at Boston announced
in clusters, resembling the black curthe Lhat hundreds of men between the
rant iu size und appearance. And
wood is employed for every purpose, iges of 18 and 45 are wanted for gen-,
9ral service in the navy.
from cablnotmaking to shipbuilding.
Ninety people, most of them womenj
ire
seriously ill with typhoid fever ar
Hair.
Sliced
at Tewksbury.i
Tommy, a bright little three-year-old, the state Infirmary
to the ifass.
visit
first
his
made
had just
George F^arrah, a Salem, Ν. H..
barber's and was very dissatisfied upon
'armer, wan killed in a runaway when
his return.
"1 don't like my hair curled in this t&ls horse shied at an automobile.
aald.
While walking with her husband at{
way, all in little curia," be
"How do yon wish it?" queried Dedham, Mass., Mrs. Minnie Haa*
ras struck and killed by an automomamma.
"Why, 1 want It like Uncle Tom's. bile.
I want it in two slices."
Search for a band of robbers, be-;
lieved by the authorities to be head^
The financial requirement· of the
ed by a woman, whose daring thefts'
8low Work.
In carrying on the war
Government
the
In
entire
the
terror'sed
country(live
"How's your boy Josh doing
for
call
saving In orwill
systematic
side during the past month, is being
army?"
bonds. Before July 1,
der
to
toebuy
Corn
New
Fanner
police.
made
Hampshire
by
"first rate," replied
disthe Government will require $13,eel, "although his mother's a little
William B. Callhassey, 26, died at
the slowabout
000,000,000. It must be raised either
She
speaks
vessel
appointed.
iartford by bursting a blood
time
every
Joeh's
by selling bonds or by taxation. The
of
ness
promotion
1 luring a coughing spell.
necessity for saving to take these
she sees in the paper that the same
a
lost
had
she
that
Discovering
bond· Is easily seen. Nor should
old general Is still holding his Job."—
bag containing Jewels worth $10,000,
Star.
any person be excused from the obWashington
of
wife
CapMrs. William Llttauer,
ligation. It Is not to be a question
tsln Litt*uer of Camp Devons, Ayer,
of choice but of necessity. The
Looks Like Diaoriminatlon.
the
for
reward
Mass., offered |500
Government can draft money a· well
"I don't see why Cnpid should disreturn of the valuables.
trade
aa men If it has to, but If the people
particular
criminate against any
Miss Melinda Dubois, IS, of Pawor profession."
purchase Liberty Bonds it will not
R. I., was instantly killed
"Didn't know that he did or was sup- tucket,
have to put taxe· to the conscription
when an automobile In which she was
point.
posed to."
love
crashed Into a tree and tipped
that
rldilng
"Then why do they say
Couover.
laughs at locksmiths?"—Louisville
England Get· Another Loan
With a history dating back to the
rier-Journal.
Washington, Oct. t.—The treasury
days before Beverly was Incorporatdepartment advanced a new loan of
ed as a town and when It was still
Broader Field.
150,000,000 to Great Britain* bring"I want to reach people In all walks a part of Salem, the First Parish
ing the total of American loan· t·
Unitarian Churoh of Beverly, Mass.,
of life."
to |i,811,400,000.
aille·
man.
old
160th
"That's a narrow audience,
observed the passing of Its
Better include all makes of cars."— anniversary today.
Natlen Assumes Sugar Control.
Louisville CourierJournal·
Francis W. Hunnewell, 79, direcOct 1.—The United
Washington,
railroads
banks,
several
large
of
tor
We know books by reading them, and mining concerna, and a member States food administration announced
that it haa awiimed control of the
horses bj handling them, houaes by of a
prominent Boston family, died
trusting
men
and
price and distribution of sufar lor
by
them
tn
Hvtng
In his summer home at WeUeslsy.
America and her all'
them.
of a moLa

EucUde

brie, proprietor
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ADvaansamrre:» All legal advertisements
are *1τβη three oonsecutlre Insertions tor $1 JO
per Inch In length of oolnmn. Special eontractt made with local, traitaient and yearly
advertiser*.

Job Paurrmo —New typa, tam preeeee, electric
power, experienced workmen and low pnoee
eon. olae to make thli department of oar badness complete and popolar.
!tIl(«LE COPIES.
single copie· of Thx Democrat are four cent·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
single copie· of each tsere have been placed on
•ale at the following place· la the Coonty :
South Pari·,

Norway,
Hackâeld,
Hill,
Paris,

Paris
west

wmpirt.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

Howard's Drag Store.
ShortlefTs Drag StoreNovo· Drag Store.
Stone's Drag Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R Cole. Poet OffloeSam re 1 T. White.

Coming Events.
Judicial Court, South Paris.
Oct. 10,11,13—Maine State Sunday School Con.
ventlon, Rockland.
Oct- 23, 24— Maine Conference of Charities an l
Corrections, Waterrllle.
Oct. 31, Not. 1—Oxford Association of Unlversallete, Mechanic Fall·.

Oct. i»— Supreme

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dwelling and Stabl·.
Dried Apple.
Goldsmith à Edwards.
Doan's Kidney PUis.
Lost.
2 Bankrupt's Pétitions for DischargeWanted.
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A Mackinaw Season.
Blue Store·.
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TThêrm,mber.

Ζ L. Merchant A Co.
Brown. Buck A Co.
Paris Trust Co.
Atherton Furniture Co.
Button Boots
Horse Blanket·.

Prtfcrt

number of Bethel people
,
where he hns a position m auditor attended the Maine M otic Festival la
land,
In a business oonoern Portlaad.
THE DOINQS OF TtiB WEEK IN ALL aod aooonntant
The N»tj League of Bethel baa sent
Ito. Periey —d Donald are staying at
·■ Donald le attending op to the preeeet time the following
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
knitted garment·:—176 tweeter·, 220
** ÏOok· Memorial Claee pelts wrletere, 102 mufflers, end 168 bel*
Pari· H1U·
and the Dwlght A. Ball Bible 8tudy Claee mete, end more ere nearly completed to
Good Will Hall Wedneedaj lend.
Fraaeli Chandler and Mies Helene Em,or the winter's
Sunday School
M work. A basket plonlo topper will be ery of Mexico are gaeete of Mr. aad Mr·.
u 7A
I·
7JO.
•°J°3reble features of the F. 8. Chandler.
All
Mlaa Marion Everett and Mlea Alice
Mr· Agnee Pratt hae ben III from Kimball left Bethel for Massachusetts
Mis· Everett will eater a
Mr·. Cnrolla· F. Nlwnw»
ηβ' bot ta "Ported Monday.
Ρ°
Nie m an elo~d their ·««■«
homeopathic hoepltal to train, at onoe,
•ad returned to New York
H. W. Weloh hae moved to the house and M lee Kimball enters the same hoeplmeet·
Th· Bed CtoM organization now meeM
oDUPioneer Street pnrohaeed of Β. B. tal the first of January.
lot
Erneet Walker attended the Fryeburg
.t tb. Country Club
Berry who hae moved to a farm in
from **«»logton. fair Wednesday.
Wednesday evening· and Friday axw
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Metoalf of FarmArthur B. Dean hae moved Into Mrs.
nnd
ington are in Bethel to visit Mrs. Met·
T#04Ud bJ M* Welch.
teaJ
0l0Md tbelr home bow, "Old Brio*,
tbe Mn- * ™ B. cairs father, Seth Walker, who has been
end returned to W-bIngtou DC.. tor Locke Memorial Claee and the Bev confined to his bdB for the paetfew days,
th· winter month·, ltttlag h<re
D. A. Ball Bible Study Claee of the occaeioned by a fall, bat is expected to
Universal let Sunday School gave a be oot again soon.
b«
Fred Tlbbetts, who has been enjoying
01 Rer' *°d MnWilej of B«tb«ll.
sister. Mr·. Carter, »t her horn· in tùis
ch WM lar*e,J attended. a vacation from the bank, has returned.
Mrs. R. E. L. Farwell sold her housedecorated by
onder the direction of hold furniture at auction Sept. 20th.
George S. Turner, who Ve **"
Mrs. MoNoble of Indiena la the guest
r-«ntlv called to Louievill·»
Ε
β. υ. Sal well. A short program was
to b«
«
of piano solo by of her sister, Mrs. ▲. M. Clark, and
*οη·,»ι,η&
St.
„d elterwrnrdi
reedln«· b* Mrs. although she Is 85 years old, she made
!
τ nnie Mo., returned here laet Weened
œc· wood, who responded to an the journey alone.
|
The Volunteer Hose Company gave e
Maior Turner having recovered ι
Staging by ladies' qasrtette.
dance in Odeon Hall Friday evening,
to «urn. bi. d.Ue. 1.
Splller,
Do»ey,and
We,c?»mandolin
music by the "Hu-Ma Bo" Band of RomM
i° trio,, violin, accompank
After an abeence of nearly a year Mr·. mient schoo!
piano and ford. There was a good time and a large
The proceeds are to be
K«ther Ε Royal ha· returned to her mandolin. Dr. Wheeler was then oalled attendance.
She i. in good health and report· upon and spoke most fittingly, review· used for a fund for the boys who enlisted
work *ad from this vloinity.
trip. While aw·, .he
tted her ·οη and daughter in the
® P**10' and h,e
West Bethel.
ti
and her childhood home In
wife and the deep
regret of all at their
^ wife,
Mr·. Ro^al'· many friend* heartily
0D
01 th« Weeds in
"The beautiful summer has gone;
<
And never at noon or dawn
come her return.
West Paris presented the pastor aod
...
,
Can the smile on her lovers again,
Mr. Jtmee B. Whitman of Boston, |
8 w"e w,tb · parse of more than 930
Who will long for her smile In vain,
And grieve at her adverse fate,
formerly Mr·. K<mmell whose husband as an expression of esteem. Mr. Ball
And wander disconsolate."
tb. Uu.».«li.t cburco
responded most touching, referring
erul eummere eighteen or w»1' ·"1! especially to the friendship which be
&.·
,h® Wends in
"The rosea all long since have died ;
ago, »« · week-end gneet .t O.
But still within the garden-bed,
Refreshments of bot
West Paris.
I
Chrysanthemums and aster* bright,
o( tb. S°u«blne Club coffee and cake were eerved. Mre. L. C
Are blooming thickly In their steadplease remember the meeting thi·
S' Wbeeler »°d Mrs. B.
Thus hold the seasons each some joy,
Slnoe spring's sweet blushes pink begin :
sm
wives of the trustees were
Thursday with Myrtle Gatee'
D. Stilwell,
Through summer's crimson, autumn'· gold,
Hi· hop
all finished knit garment·.
,βΓΤ,η* U6,e· A ,oci*1 hour folTill winter's gray Is closing In 1"
lowed
nun,ber attended 'be WaterEdgar Brigga visited friends in Bethel
afternoon and Wednesday evening only

Thursday

W^t l*V' ho'd.,0r
M,m' **.

"^ hbrp)^ D*
this]

fo£i h5T
tJLnt'h*
Maine
Central,fl!5gine
from the nllel

INDIES'

Mrs. Albin· Irish, widow of the lata

Stephen Emery Irian, died it the home
of her daughter, Mra. Geo. Holme·,
Thursday night, aftar a long lllneea. at

the age of 78 seers. She was a daughter
of Lewis and Harriet (Berry) Msson, end
was horn in Bookfleld. She ia surv ved
by two daughters, Mrs. George Holmes
Funeral was
end Mrs. A. L. Pnrkls.
held Sunday from the home attended by
Barlal at
Boy. Eleanor B. Forbes.
Damon Cemetery.
Mra. Bmily Rioker died Friday morning at the home of her son, Lester, aged
75 years. She was a daughter of Tubal
and Sylvia (Bosworth) Keene, born in
Sumner, and the widow of the late
Henry Rioker. She baa three sons living,
Boscoe of Auburn, Carroll of Bloek
Island, and Lester with whom she lived.
Burial in the family lot in the Howard

For

are

Masquerade ball at Bookfleld village
Saturday evening, Oct. 20. Prizes for
the best designed oostume. Musio by
Shaw and True. Danoing 25 cents each.

2 1-2

Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant Is

visiting

her

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Gurney bad nine
relatlvee and friends to dinner 8unday.
Mr. and Mra. A. M. Richardson and
Albert, with Mrs. Fred Cushman as
guest, took sn auto trip around the
The dsy
White Mountains Tuesday.
was perfeot and greatly enjoyed by all,
and the moonlight ride home added to
the pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood snd Mr. sod
Mrs. Field attended the Musio Festival
at Portland Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb of Portland
were here this week to see Mrs. Henry
Bearce. Mrs. Newcomb was Miss Maud
Wills of North Haven, and a classmate
of Mrs. Bearoe at the Academy.
Mrs. Bearce with her two little boys
and her mother, Mrs. Amanda Merrill,
left for their home in Washington Friday.
Z. L. Packard W. R. C. gave a banquet Friday afternoon to visiting members.
At the birthday party of Miss Either
George Sept. 29th, the engagement of
Mies George and Rev. T. M. Griffiths
was announced.
They are having the
most hearty congratulations of their
many friends.
Prof. Field and Prof. Marriner attended the Masonic meeting and banquet at
New Gloucester Saturday evening, and
report a most enjoyable time. About
800 were present.
Miss Etti Creech and Miss Rambed
of Boston were guests of Prof, and Mrs.
Marriner for a day last week.
Ralph Glover met with a serious accident while working on the road Saturday. A large stone fell and fractured a
bone in his ankle. Mr. Glover is in the
Central Maine General Hospital at Lewiston, and it will be several weeks before
he csn come home. Muoh sympathy it
felt for bim and his family.
Norman Richardson was at home over

at

to

They

$3.00.

are

worth $4.00.

All sizes

bought direct from the Manufacturer. And—nothing adda more to the comfortable
looka of a man in a cold day than a good Mackinaw.
We have an excellent line of Mackinawa in plain
and m|xed colore, in many atylea of patterna.
We have a very good Mackinaw aa low aa $5.00.

•

Better

one·

all the way up to

$11.00.

Our reputation for quality ia your perfect
«net of worth· ]

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Amenta for Mercier'» Cleaning and

7.

Auburn,

Go.|

Ε. N. Swett Shoe
Opera

House

NORWAY,

Block, Telephone 38-2.

MAINE j

....

We pay postage

on

mail order».

31 Market

IV——

Better

of

Square,

South Paris.

Banking*Service for Farmers,
fund, now aggregating

been assembled

by

Act of

Congresa

and business interests of the

SAFETY-#* SERVICE

Dyeing House

OLOTHIBES AND FTJBNI8HEBS

A vaat

HE BANKS*"

assur-

a

thousand million

to

dollars,

stand back of the

country.

has

farming

This fund is the Federal Reserve Banking System, of which
this Bank is a member, and it enables us better than ever before to
supply our farmers with the credit and currency they need for producing crops and to protect them against disorganized markets.

The Woman Who
Pays by Check

linked up with this sysdepositors come in and
let ua tell you how it helps you. Part of
every dollar you deposit with us becomes
fund
and
is
under the watchful care of the United
of
this
a
part
States Government.
If you

are not

tem aa one of our

hM retarned village Tuesday.
Farmers are harvesting their potatoes
General HoeDonald Msson has returned to
She «Pent two weeks in Portland and apples, and beans are being threshed.
The Wetkins Medicine cart passed
School et ^rm.ngton
Abbott
wl,h her
in the financial
exercises
through town last week and will not
spending the summer with hi. ather
this
Cider Apple·.
year.
Recent guests at Dr. Wheeler's bave come again
Wm. Ten Flour.
▲II seem glad to see the cart of the
management of her household affairs.
■».. -bo been Dr. Wallace B. Webber, Mr. PullGrand Union Tea Co. again on the
tor .
Bin
Mrs
of
the
Pullman
Car
man
Co.,
Red Cross Fair at Buckfleld.
The
Accounts of women are
account o( the ilckneee of Γ»1»'1™*· h
M" r™k ^·" oi roads of West Betbel.
Buck field, Maine, Oct. β.
Miss Editb A. Briggs of South Paris
returned to bl. borne end expect, to
The fair (or the benefit of tbe Red
welcome here and will have the best at*Qxi,iary acknowledge visited her father, Edwin Briggs, one
Cross held at Buckfield id spite of poor
with thanks the generous gift of |2δ 02 day last week.
success
a
and
named
was
A
weather on Friday
{treat
Berry occupy «the
bas received from membership·
family
Uo,?erM,lefc Clrcl® of West
tention.
farm house owned by Mrs. W. D. Mills
Nearly three hundred dollars was clear- contribution. WM 78 a. follows.
Sumner
been
on Flat Street, which had long
ed from all source·. The hall exhibit 57 one dollar member·
bas
been
somewho
Mrs. Agnes Pratt,
10.OO
vacant.
was one of great merit, and as go <d as 15 two dollar member»
150.00 ! what improved, was taken worse Fridav
life member·..----Mrs. Ella A. Wight and youngest
could be arranged anywhere. Vege- βCootrlbuUone
""°n
133 001 and Saturday afternoon a consultation
for Ibe drive
U6.7S of doctors was held.
daughter of South Paris made a short
tables, canned fruits, and bushels of Contribution· for
•"ended the visit here on Sunday, Sept. 30 tb.
potatoes and apples were contributed
#466 78
Total
Miss Etbel L. Alien, who has been
from far and near and sold at good
Portland last week.
a·
Work done during the summer i.
η
ui
| Miss
Diana
prices.
Wall. Miss AHr« ϊγλιλκ working in Cambridge, Mass., oame
Sunday.
Special exhibits of farm product· were follow·:
and Miss Bthel Spiiier were week-end home last week to spend the winter
F. E. Bartlett of Boiton is here this
Λ·
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
displayed by X. E. Morrill and W. H. Napkin·-Ε J. Mann at Camp IdylMrs.
3
week helping his father pick apples.
Allen.
Mrs. DeCostfr exhibited a Tray cloths-^
Conant.
Mills.
Looke's
β
wilde,
Handkerchief·
Mr. and Mrs. Frsnk Moody, who have
BANK AT
Slooum of East Somner bas my thanks
of moths and butterfl es, Linen square·
collection
m
Ba,J' Dr* "d Mrs.
their honeymoon at their
3»
for kind works in last week's Demoorat. been spending
Ptrisn Dudley a collection of minerals Woolen square·
F Β Wheeler, and the families of H R
r.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
have gone to Bos7
cloth»--.-as a solver of camp at Shagg Pond,
remembered
He is
and gems, S. P. Hall and A. H. Prince a Wa*b
so Tu ell and K. J- Mann recently spent s
A dominai blnt-er·
will be examined
when
Rutbven was puzz'e ton, where Mr. Moody
various countries,
case of curios from
57
enigmas
at
the
dined
and
hours
few
Idyl wilde,
Triangular bandage·
for candidate for adjutant in the aero
iaB
of the Portland Transcript.
Mrs. Η. Δ. Irish Japanese tbinge. A Roller bandage·
ae pleasant as good·bv «ath- editor
.78 party being
Fracture
corn could be booght for one squadron.
When
room was furnished with old fashioned
voted
to
All
60 «rings can be expected.
Ambulance pillows
Miss Poor and friends took an auto
dollar a bushel eggs were selling for
^ come again next summer.
tbinge, and Mrs. Ellingwood and Mrs. Pillow caee·
to Poland Spring this week.
or fifteen cents a dozen, so it trip
twelve
Glover spun yarn and flax, which was French pillow
of Greenfield.
β
The W. R. C. and Red Cross are doing
hens
as
now
then.
all.
|Τ
to
to
keep
very interesting
her® 0ver lhe week-end, and pays
Ι..Λ4
Sweater·
i*
The West Bethel fair on Sept. 25?h good work sewing for the soldiers.
jg
Sports were somewhat interfered with Mufflers
for »>er home. Hei
Mrs. Ralph Glover has been to the hosin
off
were
run
90
events
drew
out a big crowd for this small
SoeA· (pair·)
κ
by rain. Several
Samasl W. Dnnbsm, who it
father,
off pital to see her husband, who it is
and
the morning, tbe most important of Hospital sock#
everything
passed
village
lens
than
a
few
months
9 only
ninety years
Two story eight room residence, in the best of repair, located in cenwill have to remain there several
which was the fat men's race, won by Helmet·
4
her t0 Greenfield, finely. The weather was perfect, the thought
weeks.
tral section of Norway Village ; handy to shoe factory, school and church ;
Bethel Band made good moslc in the
Oeo. Kirkpatrick. Pulling matches for I1 Cap·
,0,Μ
40 "·"
ao
and
Prof. Wiofield Scott
cattle and horses were held in the afterf Hospital ehlrt·.
afternoon,
All buildings
13
stable 24x26 connected ; also large hennery ; lot 70x100 ft.
Bryant's Pond.
There were two picture shows in Pajamas setrts---- —---— --— ■—
noon.
Wight was leader in singing the "Star
18
Surgical
The freshman olaas at Woodstock High
Write
will
and
sacrifice.
and
lives
Owner
g
Banner" from the steps of
the afternoon by Bragdon.
away
Spangled
Hoepltal
painted.
j newly shingled
η
H»n Wednesday Grange Hall.
Base ball and otber School held a reception Friday evening
Tag girla, pop corn vendors, fortune Comfort kits
us
for
cash
the
rooms.
At
Introducspot
price.
week.
Same prices games were enjoyed, and the display at the school
The Paris Hill Water Company has
tellers, throwing alleys and a bowling
βκ
κ Shaw
Mnai· by
and True.
of fruit, vegetables andfanoy work was tion a brief speech was made by G. W.
alley did a good business on the mid received the followiog report from the II Music
Nation Wide Fashion Event
Refreshments were
fine in the exhibition room. Danoing in Q. Perham, Esq.
way and over four hundred dinners were Stale Laboratory :
is
an inorease of nine in
There
served.
Hartford.
North
Main*.
Stat* of
served. The thanks of tbe Red Cross
tbe evening olosed the exeroises, and
the class this year.
Labobatoby of Hygusk·
branch are extended to everybody who
Laura Herrick bas finished work al all went home well satisfied.
The rally day program for the coming
During this week the style appreciating women of
contributed goods, services and produce,
AcausTA, September 17,1»Π.
Pioewood Camp, and returned to bei
MAINE.
NORWAY.
is
as
follows:
Harvest
Sunday
Paris Hill Water Company,
and the various committee· in charge.
America, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the Great
home Id Leeda Sunday.
Hallowe'en ball at Grange Hall, West On Rally Day.....
Evelyn Coffin, Both Holi
Paris Hill, Maine.
Mr. and Mr·. Percy Wilson of Minot
Lakes to the Gulf, will make it their business to visit the
Gertrude Tltui
For a LiUle Beginner
Bethel, Monday evening, Oot. 29. Dano Oar
were Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ρ
Held Day
Charities and Correction*.
Clyde Brooki
Printzess store in their City to see for themselves just which
the fall »»niple of water A. Davenport.
ing from 8:30 to 1 o'clock.
Snppei
Girls' Chorus.
The Maine Conférence of Charities from
DeSboi
your public water «apply, ***
Ina Thomas haa returned home iron served by the grange at intermission al When Life le worth the Fight...Stanley
models
of the designers of women's outer apparel have been
at
Oct.
Whltmai
meet#
Waterville
Florence
In a Small Plaoe
and Corrections
me on the 8tb inetant, show· this water
Danoing, ladies 2£ To-morrow.
B. W. Stetson's, where she has beei 50 cents per plate.
Everett Howi
23 and 24. Also at the same time anc to be in its usual tiret class condition. 1 T.
Musio by Shaw Go Forward
cents, gents 25 cents.
Buth Hoi
adopted.
stopping.
in connection with it are the meetings ol
find no chemical or bacteriological eviMiss Mary Neal Richardson has re and True of South Paris. A cordial in Ca<rplng at Twitchell Pond..Baeburn Hathawa;
the State Anti-Tuberculosie Association dence of contact of the water with sewGrange
Quartet.
all.
is
extended
to
vitation
It is a Style Occasion of Importance
turned to her studio in Boston.
Hanno Cuabmai
The Joys of Harvest
and of the New England Red Cross, the age
C. M. Wieki
The Farmer's Lite
wastes, or with surface drainage of
Charles Hutchinson of Turner was ii
latter presided over by Mrs. Alice Hig
West
Sumner.
Male Quartet.
any kind. In spite of the abnormal con
Our Garment Department ie at the Height of its
the
reoently and swapped ozei
gine Lothrop of Boston. The mothers iditione of rainfall during the paet «»■ with place
H. Norton of Atlanta, Ga., has been ii
Following this daring the week, a bar
Avery Longel.
aid meeting is presided over by Hon 1 mer this water is in its norma condition
vest supper will be held at the Baptis
Attractiveness During Printzess Week, and
Mr. and Mr·. Jame· Billing·, Mr. am I this section buying apples for a Cleve
Robert T. Whitebouse of Portland, anc
for thi. season, and is1 a
Mr·. Moses Young, Mr. and Mrs. Gllber : land, 0., bonse.
parsonage.
Is especially for overseers of the poor
use for drinking, and for all domestic
Mr. and Mr·. William Crookett an I
extends you a cordial invitation to visit it
Bersey, Misa Esther Hersey, Mr·. Lydii ι
The speakers are of national reputation
Eut Sumner.
on the birth ol
Ida
Forbes
and
Alonzo
Mrs.
Old
purpo···.
we
for
at
congratulations
have
receiving
Our
Stores
Corliss,
and most of the papers were given ai
you
We have for your inspection a choice selection of
a son.
Very truly your·,
bam ail attended Farmington (air.
Arthur Β. Briggs of Auburn was ii I
the great national conference in Pitts
H. D. Evans, Director.
Robert Ryerson of Hebron Aoadem] town on business on Tuesday of las 1
waa a recent guest of hii ι
Cole
Carroll
Thé young man who desires to achieve a
fashion's latest decrees in
burg last Jane.
cousin, Bernice Gordon, of Merrill'i ι was the Sunday guest of hie grand week.
The program ia as follows:
Wilson'· Mill·.
mill·.
for
of
Hanover
and
Joice
fashions
mother, Mrs. Rosetta Ryerson.
Mrs.
well
will
with
the
Mr.
dressed
be
Henry
A party of tourist· went to the top
tuksuay, Oct. a.
M. C. Barrows haa been insured ii > Mass., bave been viaitlng relatives in tbi
Mrs. Lang has returned to her worl
9 DO a m.—New England Red Cross meeting.
of Aziacooa Mountain Sunday, the 23d, tu at Horace Bartlett'a after a abort vaca
we can show him and the service we can
him.
the Pleasant Pond Orange.
violnity.
10:00 a. M—"Effects of the War on Social Condi
the beautiful and extended view tion.
Mr. and Mrs.
William Knight ol
Ben Bisbee attended tbe Brookton fair
done," J. Prentice Murphy, Boetoi enjoy
from Its summit. Some of tbe younger
Auburn were Sunday gaesta of Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Bonney are viait
12 .Ό0 M.—Luncneon
L. B. Heald attended the fair at Liver
1 00 r. M —"How to organUe Associated Chart
•et motored to Coiebrook, had dinner ing hi· aiater, Mr·. Florence Fletcher.
John Heald.
more Fails.
tie· In small town," Robert Dexter
and returned home by moonlight.
Bisbee
has
returned
to Dixfleld
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Foster of Nor
Leroy
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fogg are em
Montreal.
Messrs. Day and Wilson were over
are
7:30 P. M.—Open meeting, welcome by Governo
values these
way were Sunday guests at the home ο f also his brother Eddie and wife left ben » ployed at a oanning factory at Wiscasset
Our Printzess Coats are very popular with every one,
MllUken.
at
Metalluk
Sunday guests
Lodge.
Dexter Gurney.
Saturday for Wilton.
Despite the freeze a few weeks ago
"The Menace of the Keeb e-Mtnded,'
in
K. S. Bennett and family were
the
handsome
and
Miss
Dunn
Martha
Merle
Sar
Mr·.
corn
and
other
materials, rich colorings and the novel
fresh
Dr. Walter Fernald, Waverl;
garden prod
green
to
Suits and Overcoats
Berlin for the day Wednesday.
Οι
acts may be seen on Sumner Hill.
West Love».
gent visited their aunt, Mm. Stella Bart
effects
in
belts and pockets go to make up the
W KDSKS.DAY, OCT. 'ii.
collars,
W. R. Huston of Auburn and Dr. F. lett of Gilbertville, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fox, Mr. and Mr* Thursday of last week we dined on fresl
91)0 a. M.—Meeting of Maine Antl-Tubercoloel
A. Davis of Boston motored through
that
characterizes these garments, and then
is
Iriah
much
Orlando
Mrs.
the
of
sweet
corn
from
James
H
tmprove< Rowe and two obildren, Mr. and Mrs
splendid style
Association.
garden
here
Wednesday on their way to in health.
10 ft) a M.—"The Problem of the I'umarrie*
and fresh oat-door flowers havi
the
are
more
McAllister
and
reasonable than you'd expect this season,
Z»ch
son Webster wen I Heald,
prices
Mother," J. Prentice Murphj, Bon Metalluk Lodge, 7. B. Littlehale and
Sunday gueats at the home of Jobi 1 dinner guests at G. H. Fox's cottage 01 | been sent in by Mrs. J. B. Cobb.
ton.
Clinton Bennett guides.
in
fact
are
more
reasonable now than they can be later
were
Thomas
of
Mez
Some farmers have sold their applei
they
Davenport
Penley
12 .-00 M.— Business meeting and election of officer
f
Dr. Noyes of Coiebrook was called to loo, Henry Davenport and daughte r the lake.
2 30 pm—"The Mothers' Aid Law In Mass*
at
barrel.
00
13
per
on
in
the
Mrs.
Jesse
Card
of
season.
Waterville was oall
attend a man, who had been severely Eloise of Sumner, Mr. and Mrs. Perc;
chasette," Robert W. Kelso. Boetoi
The G. A. R. Relief Corps was recently
Made-to-Measure Clothes.
"The New State Department ο cot with an
ing on friends here recently.
Printzess specials at $21.00, 22.50, 25.00, 28.00 and
axe, in one of tbe lumber Davenport and son Delmont,
Henr]
Dr.
Leverett Dale Brlato
Babineau
of Oxford is stopping inspected by Mrs. Jordan of Bethel.
Health,"
Albert
and
bad
it waa a
ctmps on tbe Diamond
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Harlow left 01
Richardson, and Mr. and Mrs. J. F : a few days at Alexander Laroque'*.
35·°°·
oase and not deemed advisable to move
tailors build clothes to fit.
are
Our
Henry and two oblldren, Howard an<
John Elliott was out for a ride or Thursday to spend tbe winter with tbeii
Maine News Notes.
him.
Phi la.
and
and
Mr.
Mrs
daughter
bnsband,
Tuesday.
and the
Other Special Ooat Values from $8.60 Up
Friday night a reception was given at
stays in them. If you
Carroll Russell reoently sold a joke ο
Fred Barrows, at Lewiston.
Many attended the fair at Fryeburg.
Orlando E. Frost of Belfast was electet Orange Hall by Mr. and Mrs. Leon ozen to Norway parties.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Ernest
Stet
Palmer,
Myrtle
Arthur
and
Mrs.
Mr.
of
Nichols
let
not
take
the
to
risk.
hard
think
fit,
us,
Lynn son and others went
you,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hersey and daugh
president of the Maine United Baptia Bennett. Music by tbe Hart Broa. and
by Quy Russell'i
are stopping a few days at theii
Convention at its session at Presque I«l< a very pleasant time for all who par- ter Esther of Mechanic Falls, who hav< 1 Mass.,
auto to tbe oity on Thursday.
a
number
of men "Hereare
An Interesting Story
We
oottage.
last week, and Rev. C. £. Owen of Water took of their hospitality.
been visiting at Lydla Corliss', havi 1
Autos are about tbe only practioablc
Mrs. John A. Fox is being visited bj
Tbe flne weather of the past two returned home.
ville secretary.
Mrs. Corliss accom her
abouts."
The general impression that women's coats and suits
sister, Mrs. Burque, of Cbarlestown, way to visit Lewiston and do shopping
weeks had been of great advantage to tbe
and return the same day. At present
panied them.
James Plynn, 45 years of age, of Au touriats.
Mass.
are
much
Jamea Iriah called on frienda in Can
higher priced this fall is overestimated. As a
The people were shocked on Sunday train arrangements one has very little
burn, was instantly killed by a car oi
ton one day laat week.
to
time
in
tbe
and
return
al
Andover.
shop
oity
matter
of
to hear that Pbebe Charlotte, wife ol
the Portland-Lewiston Interurban roac
fact, there is very little difference in the cost. It
F. R. Sargent waa in Buckfield 01
at Marston's Corner Sunday evening
Mrs. Bainbridge and daughter Nellie
Adams, had passed away in the 2 P. M.
Ralph
is quite true, all materials and labor are more expensive,
Tbe Congregational oirole will serve
while lying beside the track. He leave< have retarned to their borne in Brook- business Friday.
early morning. She had attended the
Mrs. Cyrena Farrar ia visiting hei dance at
but conscientious tailors (the only kind from whom we
Hall tbe evening before, tbeir usual dinner at the vestry on
a widow and children.
Library
line, Maw., after having spent the
daughter, Mra. Minnie Carter, of Canton and was taken ill on the way to her home Wednesday, Oct. 10, when a lady will be
in Andover.
Instead of the service of the Main< summer
buy) have maintained the high quality of garments at
Mra. Nellie Glover of Milton haa been
a fourth of a mile distant.
A motor car present to show a line of millinery goods.
Rev.
Mr.
Atwood
of
East
Snmner
anc
line
between
Portland
A.
ber
D.
and
Steamship
brother,
Goding,
nearly the same prices, by eliminating extra furbelows.
was summoned to take her home and a
in the Congregational oburob vlaiting
New York being entirely discontinued preached
Bast Brownfleld.
slater, Mra. Luella York of Canton.
was called, but she died shortThe
Sunday morning.
full amount of the expenditure goes into the garment
as announced, one freight boat per week
A.
M.
Perkins
Mr
and
Mra.
and
Mr.
All roads here led to Fryeburg this
Lawrence Parsons ahot a deer recently.
y after her arrival.
is to be run. This was secured througt
Mra. Spencer of Berlin, Ν. H., were
NORWAY.
Marion Learned, who baa been work- and
She was 36 years, 4 months and 28 week. Thursday was rainy, so the atproper.
the efforts of the Portland Chamber ol
guests of Dexter Gurney and days old, the youngest child of Phebe tendance was greatly diminished.
ing at the lakes this summer, haa re- Sunday
You will find them a particularly pleasing lot at most
Commerce.
family.
Fred Oould has been very 111 with the
her
in
turned to
and Joel Allard, and la survived by ber
home
town.
Patch of Portland waa a SunLorenzo
reasonable
The nomination of Hon. Charles P.
all
the
James Littlehale bas a new Hudson
prices.
husband, an aged father and four broth- measles. Nearly
pnplla In this
day gueat of Mr. and Mra. Howard Phil- era: Flint, at work in Fryeburg, David district have been having tiiem, or are
Johnson of Waterville as United State* aoto.
Suits priced from··
waa a former reaidenl
Patoh
Mr.
$12.50 to $28.00
lip·.
Circuit Judge, to succeed Judge William
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maraton and son
of North Adams, Mass., Orlando of Chat- now ill.
Minot.
of
Weet
L. Putnam of Portland, was sent to the bave moved to Canton.
Mrs.
Wakefield is with
Snsan
ham, Ν. H., and Otis of Otiefleld; two
a valuable
Elisha
Pat these items on your shopping list
senate last Monday by President Wllsoo,
Ex-mayor Henry Porter of Auburn lamb at Sampson bought
sisters, Addle, wife of Caleb Briokett of her cousin at the Uberty. She haa latefair.
Farmington
THE
STABLE
OR
FOR
STREET
and the senate, of which body Mr. John- was in town recently.
from
Calif.
arrived
and
Annie
of
New
Tork
Stookton,
Fryeburg,
city; ly
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davia and Alicc and
son Is a former member, promptly conTbe Red Cross baa obtained a quantity
one nepbew and three nieoes.
Munsing and Forest Mills Underwear, Wayne Knit
She
East Bethel.
Gurney of North Turner were recent was a member of tbe grange and Rebekah of yarn, and all knitters oan be supplied.
firmed the nomination in open session,
and
Cadrt
C. B. A La Spirit or Warner's Rust
Dezter Gurney.
an nnusuai honor.
Russell Swan is working for C. B. gueata of
a member of the Congregational We
hope to bave some ready for
and family were Sun- lodge,
Stetaon
W.
B.
T.
R.
and
Proof,
G., Nemo, Gossard Front Lace Corsets and
Tebbets at Locke's Mills.
and aotive In the aooial work of Sweater Day, Oot. 19.
Jefferson L. Coburn, who died at hli
of Mr. and Mra. John Bonney oburch,
Mr. and Mrs. Qay Bartlett attended day gueata
Granville Mansfield, who haa been
the
place.
Standard
Pattern·.
It will be wise to buy your stable and street blankets early as our line if
home at Falmoatb Poreside Tuesdsy at
of East Sumner.
Oxford County Pomona at Sweden.
8he waa married to Ralph Adams on very 111, I· much improved.
the age of 82 years, was a veteran of the
Wilma Davenport finiabed work at
not
as large as usual and the prices cannot be duplicated.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rowe and Lewis
13th
of
the
November
and
had
oared
last,
civil war, and was known as the only
and returned
Row· of Melrose, Mas·., are guests of Pinewood Camp Thnraday
for her father's bonse alnoe her mother's
Locke'· Mills.
man who was wonnded after the surin
Hartford.
to her home
PRIOE OA8H 8TORE.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Farwell.
death two yeara ago.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Priest of Portland
render of Lee. The detachment with
Ο. B. Farwell and anto party attended
The funeral was held at ber late resi- spent last week at Outside Inn.
Mr.
which he was connected was stationed in
North Waterford.
fair.
dence on Tuesday, Oot. 2, Rev. George Priest is the superintendent of the Maine
...
MAINE
NORWAY,
an isolated looallty where the faot of tbs Fryeburg
Mr. and Mr·. E. S. Mitchell are movhere have been in aeaaion a Smith of the Congregational oburoh offi- Central Terminal.
Schoola
surrender did not become known until
MAIN
139
Ν
OR
MAINE.
STREET,
WAV.
to Locke's Mill·.
week.
ciating. Many beautiful floral offering·
Mrs. Will Crockett haa been visiting
some days later, and in a skirmish dar- ing
C. H. Swan and family are moving into
Lillian Douglaaa la working for Mra. from relatives far and near expressed relatives in Vermont
ing the interval he received a bullet in Mr.
the eeteem of a wide olrole of friends.
Harding's rent at Bast Bethel.
Wili Ray.
C. B. Tebbets returned Monday from
the shoulder.
rerlirfintsiniùWktnm.
Mr. and M re. Raiph Richardson of
Mertou Hohson, who baa been laid up
a business trip to Boston.
Twenty-four survivor· of the crew of Hanover have moved to Mri. Fannie Fer- with neuritis in hla leg, ia ao he geta
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Marshall of PortBrownfield.
<*
the American steamer Itaaoa were land- rer's farm recent!? purchased,
around some by the aid of crutches.
Mrs. T. Talbot anc! Miss Frances land have been spending a few days at
ed at Boston Thn*sday by the steamer
Mrs. F. B. Howe la spending several I
Hamlin
of Philadelphia,
Mra. J. Henry
8pring of Portland are here taking an Camp Bobo.
which rescued thorn. Captain V. Har- weeks with relative· at Waltbam, Mas·. | Pa., ki a guest at S. L. Lebroke'e.
Mrs. Annie Bmery recently went to a
Inventory of the household goods of tbe
old Bond of Rockland, Maine, went down
Rev. C. N. Xlioponloe ia away for late Mrs. Annie
Ljnoh, who died in private hospital In Boston with a patient
Oxford.
with the ship, and Chief Engineer SI·
three weeks.
Portland a few weeks sinoe. Misa Mary from Milan, N. H.,and expeots to remain
A Congregational parish meeting was
well, also oi Rockland, died from exW. J..Holmes haa aold ont here, and
who had been with Mrs. Lynoh there for some time.
haustion In the open boar. The orew held Monday evening.
S. F. Keene was be aacKhia housekeeper have gone.away. Briggs,
Mrs. Aon P. Llbby celebrated her ninetbe
part of tbe last nine years,
greater
were ten days in the boat before they elected
fill the vacancy
trustee
to
Newell Andrew· haa finiabed work at haa
tieth birthday Sept 29. "Aunt Ann" la
to her home In Fryeburg.
gone
were picked up.
With them was Mrs. caused by the death of Geo. J. Parrott, the oorn abop, and is now working at
Mr. Sherman, tbe tenoher of tbe blgb very smart for a woman of her age. She
Bond, the captain's wife, who was nearly and John Eiden trustee pro tern, in Haakell'a saw mill at Kaat Waterford.
school, I· boarding at Irving Lloioott'i. was remembered by her friends with
dead when rescued.
place of Major H. R. Farris, now in th·
Mr. aad Mra. C. I. Jackson have reTbe two little boys ol Mr. and Mn. several presents, post cards and flowers.
And Get the Beet Value for Their MoneyS.
Servioe.
0.
turned to their hose hare after having Andrew Blake are quite slek with The birthday oake waa made by Mrs.
Pour Lewiston people were instantly
Mr. and Mr·. S. F. Keen· have gone their boase closed (or a few months.
and
deoorated
Minnie
Pike
of
before
Norway,
December
1st
killed and s fifth was seriously injured
measles, and a number of other ohll·
to Woreeeter, Maes., to viclt Mr. and
I understand Roy Lord haa purchaaed dren are slek In town.
with red, white and blue candles.
when an automobile turned turtle at
Mrs. Smith, whose daughter, Mi·· Stella Arthur And re we' place.
Dead Man's Curve, so called, la Wells,
Miss
tbe
teaober
of
the
Eastman,
Here is your
We will pay 7 cents a
for
to get the best trade in
in exhaa juat returned from California,
$100 Reward, $10·
eerly Sunday morning. Those killed Smith,
primary school, bad to give np ber
here she was head nurse In a saniwill
be
readers
of
this
The
paper
were Mrs. Ν. H. Hamel, her aiater, Mrs.
Albany.
sehool for the present on aocount of
tarium.
pleased to learn that there Is at least
life in a
that has been used six months or less.
Arthur Damonr, aad Mr. and Mrs.
haa
George and Charlie Connor weat to Illness, and has gone to her home In one dreaded disease that science and
Walter Will·, who haa be«n sick In
been
to
cure in all lta stages,
Ulderio Belanger. Mr. Hamel, who was
able
Lisbon.
and
ealled
their
with
oar,
«une hone os Thon» Ozford Sunday
We have in stock ten nice
Miss Lena Perkins, who is engaged In that la catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
that have been
driving the oar, was badly but It is Bridgeport, Conn.,
oa relatives.
Influenced by constitutional conditions
not
I·
It
thought
seriously Injured.
treatment
An auction sale waa held at the borne | C. G. Beekler baa bean repairing the one of the hotels In Con way, came to requires * constitutional
Bui's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
thought the steering gear broke. The of Arthur Storer Saturday.
the past season, all new in
one. These
and
road below bla plaoe, aad flaiahlng up her home for a few hours Snnday.
and acts thru the Blood on the lfuoous
Laat
and
Mr.
Mrs.
party were on their way to Ajar, Mass.,
haa
dona.
ha
aa
Sunday
the
got
Irving
work,
Washburn
I
Mr. and Mrs.
are visiting
patrolman
Surfaces of the System thereby deto visit relatives ia the national army
Mra. Addle Connor la a topping with Lineoott motored to Boston, where they stroying the foundation of the disease,
trades are
friend· InJ&hode Island.
in demand and we trust you will call
will
lake
In
the
fairs.
oamp there.
Connor.
aad
Charlie
her
George
givingthe
patient strength by building
aoaa,
Mr·. William Burna at Portsmouth, |
haa
closed
her
up the constitution and assisting naMiss
Grace
viaited
Weeks
M
alater
and
inula
Cobb
Mra.
Ν. H., visited her grandmother, M re.
Send for
and terms.
ture la doing Its work. The proprieOxford UniversalIsts.
their alatar, Mra. Aaa Keniaton, Tuea- boose for the winter, as abe haa a posi- tors have so much faith in tbe curative
Anna Sdwarda, Inst week.
tion
in
Mra.
Alaad
Massaobueetts.
Aadrewe
L.
J.
Catarrh
that
Cura
Mra.
of
Hall'·
The Oxford Aseociation of UnlversalThe Bed Crose Boeiety la distributing day.
powers
It we are to jadge by the number and they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
ists will bold Its seventy-third annual work to be done lor the soldier·, the bert Ken ia ton a peat the afternoon with
ease that it falls to our* Send for list
rash
and
and
roar
of
an
to·
people
session with the ohiroh la Meehanle knitting of toarfa, stockings, wriatera, them.
Mia. Harry Bumpna from Auburn Wedneeday forenoon, Brownfield must
Falls, Wednesday and Thursday, Oet. 31 ate.
aad Not. 1.1917.
Bora October 4, to the wife of Albert I drove ap with the old family bona have been well represented at tbe fair at
m·*··
Snider. She etood the drive finely.
JRtpNNBp·
Kit. O. W. Sua, Sssrstary.
Will·, a worn.
for the winter months, beg.nnmg
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Tbia Fall and Winter will be a popular Mackiseason.' Why ? Because of our low pricea on a

line of Mackinawa

$3.00.

selling

bargain

Hebron.

naw

we
We have a lot of Ladies' Button Boots which
Two styles. One kind has a
for

other medium heel
very low heel and wide toe, the
a
and toe. They are sensible and durable, and are

Cemetery, Hartford, 8unday. Funeral
attended by Rev. Eleanor B. Forbes.

son, Fred Sturtevant.

Boots
$3.00

Button

A Mackinaw Season

Village Dwelling and Stable.

Md^iiiaCC0»nipan,?d

— ...--

[
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The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,

GAjïïysieof

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Printzess
Τ Week Τ
The

Ί—-BLUE STORES
VOUR NEW

;

Suit

Overcoat

and
rea^y

being

pleased

■

reputation

Fall and Winter

give

Kirschbaum's "Guaranteed Clothes"

Coats and Suits

days.
$15.00
$22.00.

exceptional

ED. V. PRICE & CO.

I

Chicago

right shape

shaped right

you're

satisfying

They

large

Let Us Show You

{>byaioian

F. H.

SOUTH PARIS,

Noyes Co.
·ττβί.°.β

HORSE BLANKETS

Tucker

Harness

James N.
CASTORIA

Favor,

TliKMYhHanAlwmBivkt

Dried

Hosiery,

Store

#ONE

Proprietor

]^ sjfTrZT

Apple !

Take Notice All Who Wish to

Buy

a

PIANO—

We wish to buy 10,000 lbs. of Strung Dried

Apple

change for goods.

pound

It,

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

opportunity

piano

always

pianos
April
May except

catalogs

W. J. Wheeler & Co.

—

ι

your

rented

early.
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Work of SfaerttU.
Plokto* of pooketa at
»°]!<"rf»«»ome
Donald S. Briggs «as at Upton hunt- the
Weet Oxford Mr atPryeburg Weding la·* week, and secured one good D®*day» oaê suspected
party tu umt·
q, IQ17 book.
•a and now Is
awaiting a oon'lnued

South Paris, Maine, October

SOUTH PARIS.
from here wad* to th·
λ lot of people
Fair ** North Water ford Satar-

World'·

dif·

S. Barn β· eotertaioad
Mr. and Mrs. T.
table· at rook at their
etening.

partiof three

boasTbarsday

F.

Mr. and Mr·. D.

Bowker of Port-

of hia brother, C. W.
ed were guests
for a few day· laat ί
Bovker, and family,
week.
H. Gammon of
Mr. tod Mrs. Harold
of South Paria,
Bryant's Pood, formerly
the first of laat
m»de a tbort visit here
week.

popular dance will be held In
Hall on Taesday night
Army
Grand
and music.
tbis week. Same prices
Sbaw e

All invited.

will bold a
Tbe Ladies' Sooial Colon
also sew for the
buiiness meeting and
>'otember fair 00 Wedneeday at 2:30 P.
if i0 the cbnrcb parlor.

Members of the Pen Tan Club, all who
interested io tbe sewing and want to

WWi

will meet with Mrs. J. D. H ay nee

Tueedav evening. Oct 9.

Mr. and Mrs Tbomae Powers of Dry
last of tbe week,
Mill· *ere here tbe
called by tne death and burial of Mr·.
Ro»e L. Power· of Norway.

Bate· College and the University of
week. Stephen P. ClifMaine reopen tbii
ford left M uday morning fur Bates, and
Corti· M J Ρbee for the University of
Maine.
Λ number of cars from South Paris
and Norway went to tbe West Oxford
fair at Fryeburg Wednesday, and the
virtor tbere fiora these towns was
meeting bia neighbors at almost every

tarn.

Newel! Η Powers, after spending the
left Wednessummer at bis home here,
East Lansing, Mich., to refor
night
day
sume bis coarse in tbe Michigan Agricultural College, where he ia in the
lopbomore year.
Tbe many frieods of Mrs. Ralph Cole
•ill be

to bear that she bas returned

glid

from tbe Central Maine General Hospital
it Lewistun, wbere she underwent a
operation, and is getting along

surgical
we.!

m

can

be

expected.

Hon Prank L Palmer of Saco, Bank
Commissioner of Maine, was in town
lut Tuesûav, called here on account of
some New York parties who were offering for sa e stock io a film company and
who bad nut complied with the banking laws of tbe State.

Rev. and Mrs. D. F. Faulkner will be
in Portland this week from Tueaday to
Thursday, attending the branch meeting
Missionary
of tbe Woman'· Foreign
Society of tbe Methodist church, whieb
il beld|a' tbe ChestnutStreetcburcb, and
will be addressed by speakers of nationtl

reputation.

Meetings of tbe Euterpean Club and
tbe Seneca Club this Monday afternoon
Tbe Euterpean Clnb
and eveoiug.
meet· with Mrs. Cora S. Briggs and
Mrt. Ids D. Briggs at 4 o'clock, and in
tbe evening tbe Seneca Club is entertained by Mrs. Ethel Haibaway and Mrs.
Mary Wheeler at Mrs. Hathaway'·.
υ. κ c

aora ana

lamuy are

moving

from their bouse on Oxford Street into
the Rice house, so called, on Hign
mr.
Street, where they formerly lived,
Clifford repurchased the houee from
Dr. Snell some time since. The braves
(amllles, who have been living In toe
Eic· houee, have moved into the doable
hoaee on Myrtle
tenement
Bolster
Street.
Rev. C. G. Miller will give ft complimentary reading Monday at 7:15 P. *· a
the Savoy Theatre, descriptive of an
illustrated journey from Chicago
Facet Sound along the line of the MilM*.
waukee and St. Panl Railway.
Miller is quite familiar with the northwest having made six tripe to and from
that section. The lecture will be illnatrated with 101 colored elide·.

j©

A party of

two

made

care

a

White

Mountain trip Wednesday, going by tbe
way of Pryeburg, Jackeon, Pinkhan
be party
Sotch and Gorham, N. H.
included Mr. and Mre. J.
Mits Flora March, Mre. A. W. Kaston of
Sorwav, Mr. and Mr·. P. A. Taylor,
Miss Phyllis Taylor, MIm Ma» Τη**°Γ»
and Miss Sylvia Taylor of Bnckfleld whc
ii attending the high eohool here

J

Mr. aud

Mrs.

P.

A.

have

Heldner

vacated tbeir honee on High Street
cently sold to P. F. Ripley, an<d
Ripley and family mowed In Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Heidner and Laura are
it present with Mr. and Mr·. M.

re-

Soyes. Within a few days they will go
to Springfield, Mas·., where they w

wisit

relatives, and

a

little

J·*®'soutc,

go to aome place in the
for the winter at least.

pro'oably

Bartlett, who ha» l|*ed in
South Paris most of hi· life, »· DO
"somewhere In Prance," in the railroad

Llewellyn

•ngineering

corps sent ower from

Amer-

ica to bu !d railroads there.
Irom bim do not of oonrse reveal nis
location, bnt they state that he 1· s»Uoned abont eight mile· behind the
ing line. It is part of the work of tnai
branch ol the service to boild and rebuild railroads as may be neceesary to
tarry supplies and munition· to tne

front.

Ooe good reealt of the change in 'ocation of a piece of Weetern Avenue at tne
north end of the Pari· Manufacturing
Co.'i plant ought to be the getting rid
of the soeey place in the road.
Wnerever the fault lies, there ha· for some
jears, in spriog and wet periods, b<jeo a
oudhole in the road at that P'·®·'
which it would seem to the mao on tne
•trset might have been abated by a littie
work diggiDg an open ditch to drain on
the water. Howewer, the ditch ia there
now, though none too deep, and the road
is crowned
well, and a colvert taxes
the water under the road, ·ο that
ihonld be drier than in the past.
Two piece· of construction in additions
plant are under way at the factory
Of the Paris Manufacturing Co. Ooe is
»n addition to the varnish
room, 5o x w
feet, which will just double the slae ol
the room. This is built of brick, use
the original
building, and extend· into
the discontinued
part of Weatern Avenue.
The other, situated in the yard "«·'
?!
the lumber shed, is a
dry boo·®, 30 x»
Isei. This is built of concrete, from
pound to roof, and wWl hare nothing
•boat It that can burn. A «tone crasher

to its

sod coacrete
wew« which

quite busy

mixer, together witb tne
operate the·, have been
during the past few weeks.

A highly succeeeful Inauguration of
the season waa had
by th· Lad lee Socla
Unltu of the Universalis church at the
harvest supper
old folk·' oonceri
Tuesday evening. A good eappef wM
■«ved of whioh the staple· were bean·,
fed flannei hash and
pumpkin and equaan
Piss, with a variety of trimmings. It
•sa
necessary to eet a eecond table tor
forty or fifty of the gneata, and the total
•omber fed must haw· beeo s bo at SWJ.
Appropriate decoration· mainly of ογικο
wtumn leave· covered the wall· of tne
foom and th·
stage. At · little after
*
o'clock the singers in the concert
■arched la and took their places on the
·*#β. They were attired la antiqa·
«atome·, perhaps not all rtrletly of the
·«· period, bat
pietereeqne and »»
«io«. There wae an oroheetra mad·
•P Of Mrs. Agaea L. Morton at Us piano,

*lee Grace Dmd and 1. B. Dean rtollM,
Alii· Cote cornet, and Clareaoe L. DeCostsr bass viol. Mrs. Morton, who ha·
general charge of the eoneert
Jed
toe* a
large amoaat of work oa It,
•J·0 sccompanlst for the solo·

«aoruee·.

Th· program

aa

T. Hewett ol Ith*
Pr^e*ortaWaterman
*
at

gbe·

and
w··

and

»··

Λ0Λ*

ϊ·»

gueet

Hotel iadnv·.

■hiMi-my

upholds its bxputation βιπ®

Α. A.

and W. Q. BlobOnion·, A. A. fe«ModM*i
76c; ud W. Q. Bichardeon, 60. Cabbage, A. A. Feeeenden, Fryeburg, 76o.
Squash, A. A. Feseenden, 76c. Tùmntoe·, A. A. Feeaeoden, 75o; L. H.
Obarlee, Brownfleld, 60; and Mr·. Oharlea
Balrd, South Conway, 26. Pumpkin·,
A. A. Feeaeoden, 76e.
Potatoee, L. H. Chandler, Brownfleld,
beet variety, 18; Β. E. Smith, Green
Hill, 18; ud B. L. Webeter, Fryeburg,
81. Frank Palmer, South Conway, N.
H., White Mountain variety, 76o; H. L.
Ο handler, Brownfleld, Early Queen, 26;
and 1. Blake, Brownfleld, 60.
Bell pepper·, A. 0. Pike, Fryeburg,
76o; and H. L. Chandler, Brownfleld, 60.
Turnip·, A. A. Feeeenden, 76e; and Mr·.
Charle· Balrd, 8onth Conway, Ν. B., 60.
Apple·, Mrs, Charle· S. Balrd, 8onth
Con way, Banana, 76o; Bell Flower, 76;
Melntoeh Bed·. 76. E. L. Webster,
Fryeburg, Bed Aetraohan, 76o; W. Q.
Rlchardeon, Winter Banana, 60; Z. MoAlliater, Lovell, Black Oxford·. 76; and
A. W. Ladd, But Brownfleld, Pewaukee,
M
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dut, Fryeburg, 75c;
son, Fryabaxf, 60. Carrots, W. H.
Walker, Stow, 75e; A. A. Feesenden,
60; and W. Q. Rlehardaoa, 16, Paradpa,

ffci.1

FRANK FÉLLOW8, Clerk.

f

NORWAY.

Feeeandan, 76c;

ardaon, 60.

The Phi lathe·* will meet with Mre. hearing, snd three othara eluded the
Leeter Weet Taeedaj afternoon ol thle offioeni end took to the wood·.
whlcA
Barring the rain of
Between ball peat Ave and six In the interfered with attendMoe end the
week at 1:30.
day ·
afternoon, Sheriff Harry D. Gole of event·, the felr of theWeet Oxford AgrlBev. W. H. Laktn of Montvtlle. Coon., South Parle and
Depot? Sheriff Harry oaltnrel Society et Frjebarf
will oooupy the pnlplt at the
Congre· O. etlmaon of Norway, who had been on WU ft worthy eooeeeeor of the loot
Rational chnrch next Sunday.
the fair ground· daring the day, were at of fftire of thftt
eoclety, end It drew the
Lnollle Cole haa returned from Mexloo, the Tryebnrg railroad station looking patronage whloh such ft show ehonld
for
some
men
who·
had
on
aeen
they
where ehe had been for tone weeks with
the grounde. They taw four men down
Mr. end Mia. Shirley J. Raweon.
«ooiety le partlcalarlyfortunate
the traok toward Brownffeld, and went In
having eneh ft plftoe for It· «In-·
MIm Flora March left
down
that
The men walked
way.
Monday morndeed level pleoe of groond ln
ing for Revere Beach, Mm·., where ehe rapidly away from them for a while, praotloally
the valley of the Saoo, of more than aufwill spend the week with relatives.
and then turned and came baek. When flolent eree for
any oountry fair, ftnd well
The Ladiee' Circle of the Congre· the partie· met Sheriff Cole had some adapted to It· pnrpote. Nor need Μι be
conversation with the men, and told ooneldered
solely from It· etUltftrian
gational church will serre Its annual Ear·
them to oome back to the station with qnalltlee, the eetheHo lMtinott mfty a "
▼est supper
Thursday evening, Oot. 11.
his
him, showing
badge when they ask· bare play: for looking aorow the vaHey
Next Sunday will be observed as Bally ed for bis authority.
one'· eye· rest npon a magnlfloent Une
the
The men who said they were killing of mountain· at
Day by
Congregational Sunday
only a few mile· disSchool. You are invited to be present. time waiting for the train which left in tance, with
Kearearge, or
about an half aa hour, aeemed unwill- whichever name
▲ very Important adjourned stockyou tolerate, rielng high
holders' meeting of Paris Shoe Co. will ing to go with the officer·, and the latter into the blue end dominating the eçene.
each took hold of a man to enforoe the
Kohl rabl, A. A. Feaaenden, 75o; cauliof
Two
be held Mondey night at 7:90 et Alton
day·
good weather favored tbe
command.
The man whom Stimaon ■ooiety on Tueaday and Wedneeday, be- flower, same 76. Plume, Z. McAllister,
C. Wheeler's offioe. All oome.
took hold of wriggled out of bis two fore the cloud·
began to gather, and the Lovell, 76o. Brer bearing itrawberrlw,
The Baptist ohuroh will have a clean- coate, leaving them in Stimson's handa people came to the fair In nnmbere. Mr·. L. H. Chandler, Brownfleld, 76c.
ing day Wednesday of this week, all day. and throwing Stimson against a rail of While the fair Is not eo near any large Peeohea, Mr·. Charle· Balrd, South CooLadiee are reqneeted to oome to the the traok.
The man whom Sheriff oenter of population u aoine of the way, 76o; Mr·. L. H. Chandler, Brownchurch either forenoon or afternoon to Cole took hold of broke away, but Mr. other· of the atate, that fact
little fleld, Champion, 60; and Niagara, 26.
usist.
Bent traoe seed corn not le·· than 80
Cole pulled his gun and fired, shooting difference In the·· dey·. On Wedneediy
wide bat bringing esoh ehot nearer. tbe apeoloas ground· were filled with ear·, 12 rowed, Wilton Warren, 81, 2d;
Prank Wells of Portland, and Lieut.
The men ran a short distanoe and people, and more than filled with anto- Frank Barker, Fryeburg, 82, lit. SOear·
Charles Houghton of the United States
atumbled and
saying he waa all in, mobllee. Prom all over weetern Heine 8 rowed corn, Bill· F. Pottle, East Fryetrmj, now stationed at Fort Kthan and the officer·fell,
secured him and pat and some of New Hempahlre they came, burg, 82.60; W. Q. Rlchardeon, Fryellien, Vt., were gueets over Sunday at the handcuffa on him. The other three
and there were numeroua car· from burg, 81; and Mr·. Charle· Balrd, 76.
Barry D. Cole's.
had meanwhile got into the oovar of the other itetea. It wm one of the large·» Trace eeed eweet oorn, Charle· and HarMr. end Mrs. Ralph Hemingway had buahee beeide the track.
crowd· that hea ever been eeen on the ry McKeen, Fryeburg, 82. 8eed oat·,
Leon Charle·, Fryeburg, 81 ; and Everett
ta week end gueets Mr. and Mrs.
The arretted man was brought to jail,
Harvey
ffeail of Virginia. They went Monday and the next day in the Norway Muniof the society for thl· year Ooodrioh, 60o. Pop oorn, Francia Ken
erson, Fryeburg, 81; Kenneth A. Lord,
norning to Lewiston, and from there cipal Court waa arraigned on the oharge are:
sill go to their home.
of larceny from the peraon. On request
Denmark, 60o; and Margaret Kenereon,
Pre·.—O. W. Farrlngton,
F^eburg.
'
Hiram.
of Sheriff Cole, the hearing waa adjournVlce-Pres.—C. B. Bean, Eut
Paris Grange will observe its anntverSec.—B. Walker McKeen, Fryeburg.
ed for a week, until Thureday of tbia
Grange Conteet:—Eagle Grange, Chat
D.
Oot
20
ell
tfn»s.-A.
en
Merrill,
Fryeburg.
lary
by having
day's see- week, to enable blm to aummon wit·
bam, Ν. B., 860; and Fryeburg Grange,
ion. Meeting begine at 10:30.
Dinner
830.
neeaea, and bail was fixed at 9400. The
Wesley Perk In», Brownfleld.
Λ 12. The State master will be
Warren A. Bailey, Hiram.
present. prieoner waa repreeented by Loula J.
Judge· lor the above olaaee· were
>t there be a full attendance.
H. D. Harnden, Fryeburg.
Warren B. Gardner, Rockland, and L. C.
Brann of Lewieton. He expecta to aecare
C. T. Shortrldge. Fryeburg.
J. H. Woodward, Conway, Ν. H.
Holeton, Cornish.
The District K. of P. convention will bail and be released some time Monday.
Ν. T. Fox, Lorell.
Matohed oxen, 6 year· and up, Warren
The prieoner glvee the name of Frank
neet with
Penneaaaswasse Lodge at
Beaben Smith, Denmark.
A.Bailey, Hiram, let; J. W. Perklm,
Grange Hall, Norway Thursday evening, Harria. When the offioera talked with
Alvln Head, Chatham, Ν. H.
)ct. 11.
C. M. Towle. Freedom, Ν. H.
Brownfleld, 2d; and C. E. Cobb, DenThe members of this dis- the men on the railroad track, they aald
Finance Committee—
mark, 3d. Under five year·, Winchester
rict should make a special effort to at- they all came from Portland, bat Herrle*
W. Pride, Hiram, let; Wilton Warren,
connection· aeem to be with Boeton
end.
rather then Portland. He bad seventy
Denmark, 2d; and C. E. Cobb, Denmark,
George H. Walker. Fryeburg.
The
third
rank team of Hamlin dollar· in
DlTlalon Superintendent·—
3d. Farmer'· team, four oxen, owned by
in his pockets when
currency
W.
McKeen.
Ground·. Harold
jodge will hold a rehearsal at Its hall arreeted.
one man, C. V. Hartford, let; J. W. PerTickets Frank F. Wood side.
fonday evening at 7:30. It la important
kins, Biownfleld, 2d; and BuweM R.
Horns, B. Walker McKeen.
bat every member be present, as this
Exhibition Horse·, John B. Danforth.
Smith, Denmark, 3d.
rill be the last meeting before the conStock, Georse HTwalker.
Tuesday night Deputy Sheriffs Shaw
Matohed pair 3 year old ateera, H. D.
Fakers, C. T. Shortrldge.
of South Parie and Davie of Bethel capentlon.
Harnden, Fryeburg, let:
tared at Gilead an Overland car containBOM Κ OF THE CATTLX.
Thome·, 2d. Two-year-old, W. H. HarnMise Frances W. Brown, formerly for
four
three men and a
people,
ing
to the last stall weretbe den, Fryeburg, let; Arthur Gllman, 2d;
almoet
Filled
yew or two supervisor of music in the woman, all Lithuanian·, and eighty-alx
there and J. W. Perkln·, Brownfleld, 3d. Onecattle ebed· of the aoclety,
*aris schools, was married at her home
quarte of whiekey. The next day in was aome good etock on exhibition. year-old, C. R. Bean, Eaat Hiram, let;
α Bangor at high noon Saturday.
The the
Norway Municipal Court two of the Shorthorn· and Hereford· ePP®V
Wilton Warren, Denmark, 2d; and Miltoo m
is Irving Devoe, a prominent
men paid each a fine of $100 and ooeta
Matohed pair
tbe favorite breed· In the territory of ton Varney, Porter, 3d.
lusician
of
Miss
Brown's
Bangor.
for illegal transportation. The other man
It 1· not •nrprl.lng to ateer calves, Kenneth C. Lord, Denmark,
sther, Rev. Edwin C. Brown, perform- and the woman were discharged. They tbe society, and
see an exceptionally good ebow of oxen let ; and Wilton Warren, Denmark, 2d.
d the ceremony.
were repreeented by George H. Hutchina
Town team·, oxen, 3 yoke Town of
eteer·, but the dairy breed, are al«o
The date of the fair to be held by Paris of Mexico, and John Wiakont acted aa
Hiram, let; Reuben Smith, Denmark, 2d
t range Is Oct. 28.
The drama oom court interpreter. The automobile waa
of Fryeburg " h owed a and J. W. Perkini, Brownfleld, 3d.
littee are unable to present tbe drams libeled, the hearing to be held on the •trine of Holeteln·, both pure bred and Town team steer·, 3 year· old, 8 yoke,
η this date, and there will be a dance 16th.
Wilton Varney, Porter, let, and Reuben
ι plsce of it in tbe evening.
It Is hoped
of Fryeburg, a herd Smith, Denmark, 2d.
Farrington
In
Assault
Case.
Hear
ins
bat every one will remember the date
Rhode Ieland Red fowl, Oakland Poulof fourteen pure bred Jersey·.
There wu a referee bearing at the
let.
" try Farm, Brownfleld, let chick·,
nd plan to oome.
See lerge hendblUs,
H. B. Baetman of North
nd further particulara in next week's court house Saturday before Justloe A. herd of fifteen head of Jeraey·, Inoladlng S. R. Hamburg, chlcka and fowl·, J. J.
M. Spear io the case of Teraello Zmoni both
Sargen», Hiram, let; White Wyandottes,
•per.
pare bred animal· and grade·.
of Romford vs. William P. Cyr of Ramof Conway Center, a George H. Walker, Fryeburg, l«t.
Walker
J.
W.
G.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlee Adems of Hamp- Ford and Louis B. Small of Mexloo, Id
Bronze turkey, Ja·. J. Sargent, Hiram,
bull of good breeding.
tead, Ν. H., have been gueets of Mr. an aotioo of treepaaa. Bernard ▲. Bove yearling Jereey
Herman H. Oilman of Weet Fryeburg, let: Brown Leghorn chlcka, Kenneth A.
nd Mrs. Β. N. Anderson a few deys. and Jacob H. Berman of Portland for
■even heed of registered Holeteln·.
Lord, let; Toulouae Gee··, J. J.8argent,
If. Adams ia a half brother of Mr. the
plaintiff; George H. Hutchlns and
Arthur Hodedon of Fryeburg and Her- let; Β. B. Red Game Bantam·, let; Earl
koderaou.
Mr. and Mrs. Adama and
Ralph T. Parker of Ramford for defend- bert O. Lowell of Fryeburg ehowed eome Osgood, Buff Rock Cochin·, let and 2nd;
Ir. and Mra. Anderson went by auto ant·.
B. R. fowl, Harry Hutchin·, Fryeburg,
on
their
ondiy to Bethel to make a call
The date of tbe alleged assault is Sept.
or 1st, Mr·. H. F. Lord, Denmark, 2nd; S.
Hiram,
eight
ephew, JohnC. Anderson. They left 29, 1916, and the plaintiff allege· that ten head of
pure bred Herefords, and C. R. I. Red ohick·, Orohard Poultry
ere Monday for their home.
late in the evening of that day the
Farm, 1st; Bantam·, Margaret KenersherWeet Denmark, a herd •on, Fryeburg, let, and Franol· KeoerMr·. Brneet M. Millett and Mr·. B. F. defendanta, who were then deputy
[icka were in Waterville Thursday even- iffs, came to the Zanoni house on Pine of alxteen pure bred Hereford·.
eon, 2nd.
and demanded entrance, and were
Kenneth A. Lord of Denmark, a numSummariee of the races:
ig to attend the reception given in Street
Mr. Zanoni, husband ber of
kMembly Bell to tbe National Preeldent finally admitted by
pure bred Hereford oowe
2:14 Pxca.
dewrit
it
11
tbe
In
the
jf
plaintiff.
f the Ladiee of the G. A. R., M re. Mary
8 1 1
Mad Lake, bik g (Schunnan)
force
"with
defendants
the
that
'arbox of Fryeburg, and tbe National jlared
Verney of Porter, a number of I
did
said
in and upon
plaintiff
naire of eteer·, all bandeome whitefaces.
ecretary, Mr·. Mertie Perkins of Aogus-j and arms
ι.
Mr·. Tarbox was presented with a make an assault and her the said plainArthur Oilman of Porter, eeveral pair·
there bruise, wound
rrist watch, and Mr·. Perkin· with a tiff did then and
3 ,·28 ΤΚΟΤ AMD PAC*.
tod ill treat and plaoe in great fear
Norton o! Porter, » b«d ol Charité Jefferson, ch g (Rokee)
3urmaline ring.
1 1
wilful,
wanton,
making
mentally by
Tbe Ladiee' Aid of tbe Baptist church riolent, insulting, outrageous, profane,
· ·
Denmark, grad.
let Wednesday afternoon with Mr·. B.
blasphemous, disgraceful and abusive Hereford and grade Durham oow. and
2 Λ5 Mixan—Pobsb |200.
7. Deooison at ber reeideqoe on Pleas- remarks, epithets and oaths applying
heifers, and eeveral pair· of oxen and
nt Street. Tbe affair «ai io honor of the same to tbe plaintiff and continuing
Tony Moko, b g (Berry)-..-1rs. F. A. Beidner, who is toon to leave laid assault, threat, epithets and beJ. Sergent of Hiram, Β. E.
Mra.
iwn, bot waa a anrpriae to ber.
havior for a long space of time, to wit: Smith of Conway, Guy B°ynton of
"
Mica
Mfc.
a
with
leidner was presented
»U;
For the space of thirty minutes
Brownfleld, C. 0. Hartford of Hiram,
2:17 PAC*—PUBSS $200.
oormaline pin, for wbioh she expressed
It is also declared that the plaintiff, Fred C. Hartford of Hiram showed oxen
were
Refreshments
er appreciation.
being then in a precarious condition,
erred, and after the very pleaaant social jonfined with a child only then five days
RCrtb Ot Denmark bad tw.ntjffair, in which abont twenty-five ladies >f age, suffered greatly In consequence •iz heed on tbe grounds, a number of
articipated, Mr. and Mrs. Beidner and >f the alleged assault. Damages are nnre bred Shorthorner including a ball |
.aura Ellis were entertained at tea by
placed at five thousand dollars.
whloh we· solid white In oolor, cows,
2ΛΟΤΒΟΤ— POT·* $900.
be Dennisons.
No actual physical assault is oharged,
several pair, of oxen
1 1 1
Karl of Delaware, oh r (Hennesey)
tbe
violence
from
Tbe rain of Friday evening made tbe the damages resulting
LordWllkes.bg (Nâson)
defendants
tbe
of
Harnden of East Fryeburg, who Blngona, br s (Pottle)
ttendance at tbe entertainment at Odd ind tbe conversation
3 4 4
her husband, and Its oon- bas aometlmea been at the county fair,
Allows' Ball nnder the anspioes of with her and
oonweakened
her
In
ber
to
all
of
Shorthorns,
tequences
■bowed a herd
reglatered
It. Mica Lodge rather small, but
rbo were present enjoyed a pleasing iitiOD.
A new regiment of the National Guard,
defendants is
the
of
contention
The
to be koowo » the Third U.ln., I. to b.
rogram, and the artists kindly giving
with
house
Zanoni
to
the
went
that
and
oxen
they
Zrade Hereford., and
heir services, made it possible for a fair
organized.
search warrant to aearob for liquor;
Arthur MoDonald of Brownfleld, workmount to be realized for the benefit of j ι
the
of
a
search
bouse,
made
Ins and matched oattle.
be members of the lodge now serving in that they
Constipation canses headache, lndlgeetion, dixbut did not exoeed their i^asonable duty
j W. Perklna of Brownfleld, grade
be
army, navy and medical corps,
and
the
loud
and
they deny
Hereford cow. and heifer., and eevera stores.
'be work of the orchestra, composed of in that aot;
riolent language and the indecenoy which Dalra of draft cattle.
liss Grace Dean and Walter Stearns,
,
was
There
It is alleged that they used.
A. 0. Pike of Fryeburg, grade Hoi
iolins; Allie Cote, cornet; Frank Kim- ι decided
Interof
confliot
testimony.
stein·.
all, olarine t; Clarence DeCoster, bass;
for some of the
nd Miss Isola Pike, piano, was exoel- ! preters were neceesary
ILK.
witnesses for the plaintiff, who are
sot and they were obliged to respond to
Two grange·, Fryeburg Grange and
Italians.
Little Miss Bayden of Buck- i mostly
ncores.
Grange of North Chatham, Ν. H.,
Tbe case was referred to Judge Spear Eagle
bad attraoti?e exhibits in the hall. The
eld, nine year· of age, proved an exoel- it the
Rumford.
at
oourt
of
term
May
I shall load on the 13th, 15th and
snt entertainer for one of ber year·, and
ball ipaoe was well filled with a good
er reading· and her graceful poaing in
showing of vegetables, field orope, frnlt, 16th of October. Price paid, 35 cents
Jordan Doing His Bit.
Harry
be pantomime of "Nearer, My God, to
ate., a large and fine showing of fancy per hundred pounds.
In tbe present emergenoy one South I
'bee" which was sung by Mr·. Berman
work and women's mannfaotnre of all
some
for
Mrs. G. H. PORTER,
Paris boy, Harry T. Jordan,
and piotnres in both water oolors
Wilson, were received with enthusiaam. rears
kinds,
F.
Keith
South Paris.
manager of tbe B.
whloh showed that the beauty
oils
Misses Marguerite and Marion
rod
'he
41
rheatre in Philadelphia, ia fully doing
lost npon the
*ugee of Norway sang most acceptably, his bit. He is one of tbe Executive of hill and valley Is not
Inhabitants of the land.
beir voices blending together beautifulBankrupt's Petition ter Discharge.
Committee of the Four Minute Men of
)
The Kezar Vails Bras· Band played all In the matter of
f and with fine effect.
tbe Philadelphia District; one of the
JAMBS 8. HUTCHIN8,
| Id Bankruptcy.
three days of the fair, and their work
Loan
the
on
Bankrupt.)
Liberty
Committee
General
Supreme Judicial Court.
ont at least one sincere complidrew
of the Dis[or the Philadelphia Distrlot; also chair- ment—"I don't know where the band To the How. Clahxnck Hal*, Judge
October Term, 1917.
trict Gout of the United State· for the District
ComIon. Leslie C. Cornish.. Chief Justice Previa* man of the Theatrical Managers'
bnt
oertainly
play
of Maine:
they
oomes from,
mittee for tbe loan; served on tbe oomof Bethel, In the
well."
I&MB8 8. ofHUTCHINS
J
mittee of the first Liberty loan; was one
Oxford, and State of Maine,
house
unthe
ran
Connty
eating
The
sooiety
the
In said District, respectfully represents that on
Df the Executive Committee on
der the grand stand, and served excellent the Ust day
of Mann, last past, ne was duly adMarine Corps Recruiting Week; on the
meals at a price consistent with the pres- judged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
entertained
which
surcommittee
Reception
relating to Bankruptcy; that be bas duly
ent oost of foodstuffs.
OKAKD jTjaoas.
rendered all his property and rights of properthe Japanese mission: is on a number
and
wheel
Ferris
all
the
with
requireMerry-go-ronnd,
Free born Been. Bethel.
ty, and has fully compiled
[>f committees of tbe Committee of Doean
of Court
OecarN. Cox, Norway.
wave, gave patrons their cboioe o! ments of said Acts and of the orders
Public Safety of the atate of Pennsyl- circular and sinuous motion. Baby Jim, touching his bankruptcy.
Harry L. Crocker. Upton.
Wherefore be pray·. That he may be decreed
Harry W. Derry, Romford.
vania; pats on a show at the navy yard the colored gentleman of 70S pounds—
from all
Carl C. Dudley, Woodstock.
by the Court to have a full discharge
sailors every Thursday night,
rorthe
those
wild
of
three
or
W. K. Gammon, Oxford.
debts provable against his estate under said
or is it 397?—two
for
church
and a show at St. Stephen's
except such debts as are
Archie Gleason, Mexico.
for whom it is necessary to hang Bankruptcy Acts,
John G raffa m, Brownfleld.
the soldiers and sailors every Wednes- people
by law from such discharge.
of the oage, and excepted
the
in
meat
raw
top
3d
tus
Dated
day of September. A. D. 1917.
for
C. A. Harnden, Pryeburg.
day night; furnishes entertainment
JAMBS 8. HUTCHINS, Bankrupt.
various other attractions, throve along
Κ meet H. Herrlck, Paris.
whloh
of
Annex,
Union
the
League
Merle M. Hodge, Canton.
the midway.
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOK.
Charte· D. Morse, Waterford.
slub be is a member, for the soldiers
Between heats in the afternoons, the District or Mam, sa.
of
William C. Ordway, Denmark.
entertains
and
groups
tod sailors;
noted trained steers owned by G. R.
Char tea Roberta, Porter.
On this 6th Hay of October, A. D. 1917, on
loldiers end sailors in tbe different Bean of Hiram,' which have appeared at reading
Y. A. Thurston, AndoTer.
the foregoing petition, It lain
Dlxeeld.
Keith theatres practically every night
Pbltetue W. Torrej.
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be had
so many fairs this fall, were put through
Kllla Whitman, BuckAeld.
the same on the 16th day of Nov.. A. D.
the week.
Distheir stun to by their owner, who is the upon
tkavxasn juaoas.
1917, before said Court at Portland, In said
In a recent letter from Mr. Jordan he
on
a
of the sooiety,
platat 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notrict,
vice-president
tbe
Edward S. Abbott, Norway.
In the Oxford Demovritee, "I do not know whether
in front of the grand stand, and tice thereof be published In said District, and
Herbert I. Bean, Albany.
to what form
crat, a newspaper printed
people in South Paris are awake
owner and steers reoeived their due that all known creditor·, and other persons in
Irrlng Bryant. Stow.
how serious
an awful war we are In and
WUlla Day, BrownSeW.
meed of applause.
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
fred Θ. Itamee. Rumford.
why the
the conditions are getting, but Philaof eaoh day a balloon and show cause, If any they have,
afternoon
the
Oo
of said petitioner should not be granted.
delphia is beginning to boll as we realize ssoension and double parachute drop prayer
That
the
Court,
And It is further ordered by
that thla country is np against a tough | was
all known credElmer Hanidea, f ryeburg.
made, and it was done In good the Clerk shall send by mall to
is not a question of
adit
this
Joha H. Howe. BctheK
and
and
order,
petition
proposition,
The aerial performer waa C. C. itors copies of said their
James R. Irlah. Hartford.
at
of men and millions shape.
plaoes of residence as
thousands
son of dressed to them
months,
Bocklekl.
Vt.,
St.
M.
of
Jobnabury,
Irlah.
Bonette
Luther
stated.
Df dollars, but of years, millions of men, Charles Bonette. The elder Bonette has
Clarence R- Jones, Sweden.
w îmftjm iqq
Clabmcb Hals, Judge of
nun· yiiinwv
the Ho*.
Witness
I think every
of dollars.
Perry Judfclu., Upto^
billions
sod
he
as
oalls
the
said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Portland,
this
been
"jumping"
Waterford.
doing
K.
KHgore,
Clarence
who
in said District, on tbe Sth day of October,
man of my acquaintance In this city
It—moat of us would oall It dropping—
Le land L. KlmbalL Hiram.
ia bending
the
age
over
oonsorlption
Per*.
la
some
R. B. Kaox,
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
for twenty-four years, but broke
effort to do hie bit."
Clayton H.
iTtry
or two sinoe, so at present
week
a
ribs
Rnmlord.
phlltp A. LoTcjoy,
he Is letting the boy do the jumping,
Howard D. McAlUer. Parla.
Mrs. Rosa L. Powers.
Leslie ■· Newell, Symaer.
while he takes general oharge of the
a
from
illness
V. M. Perktaa. Andoyer.
of
After some months
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
arrangements.
the In the mittur of
fonnd
Pester.
)
valvular heart trouble Mrs. Rose Lillian
gentry
Light-fingered
FBANK B. ANDBBW8, J In Bankruptcy.
Norway died Wedneeday crowds paoked sufficiently cloee to get
Powers of
Bankrupt)
the
was
in some of their work Wednesday. At
evening, tbe 8d. Mrs. Powers
Dla
A. sod Gyrene least two men goffered from their efforts, To the Hon. Claukcb Hal*. Jndge of the
dsugbter of Cbsries was
triot Court of the United States for the District
born Oct. 12, one man
and
the
other
and
about
H R. VerrlU, Hebron.
Hersey,
$80,
of Maine:
(Bumpua)
losing
attended tbe
β. W. Walker. LorjU.
R. ANDREWS of Hartford, in the
1878, In South Paris. She
•160—a bigger wad than any man ever CRANK
Pred Weld. Dlxleld.
1
Maine, in
Paris
from
and
a
graduated
County of Oxford, and State ofthat
to carry Into suoh
place.
Paria schools
ought
on the
District, respectfully represent*
in 1892.
of the officers of the Oxford said
Tuesday morning at 10 o'elock
Sobool
Several
he was
last
High
Deoember,
past,
of
the Sd day
Judicial
of
of
Powers
W.
Supreme
term
)ctober
She married Herbert
County Agricultural 8oclety were inter- doty adjudged bankrupt under the Aots of Conwill open at
and tbsy had a daughter, ested visitors, inoludlng President Wll. gress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly
;ourt for Oxford County
Paris,
South
of
Chief
Mr. Powers liam J. Wheeler of South Paris, Vice· surrendered all his property and rights
be oourt bouse at South
Lillian Gertrude Powers.
ooapBed with all the
Theasaouut
property, and has fully
Mrs.
death
bis
After
orders
of
last
the
of
Molntire
and
Acts
1897.
1.
in
Lealle
Mid
fust Ice Cornish presiding.
of
died
Preaident
requirements
oan only be
,f civil busineea to be done
Powers for s time conducted a millinery Waterford, and Truatee B. W. Penley of of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
some
bat
Island,
who
Rhode
In
Weat Parla. The two last named,
the Court to hare a full discharge from all
the bosiness
by
and
Maine
to
purnow In jail awaiting
have been for years superintendents In debts provable against his estate under said
years sgo returned
Mrs.
snob debts as are exof
business
°*? with chased the millinery
the oattle department of the oonnty fair, bankruptcy Acta, except
lotioa of the gTsnd
W Hills in Opera House Blook, were promptly put to work aa judgea of
A.D. 1817.
V
MStardy action, two charged
of
October,
lat
Lis
Dated
day
tbe
until aome olaases of the oattle.
OM wfth laroeny from
FRANK X. ANDREWS, Bankrupt.
which she conducted socoessfully
-d
leave
to
wtth
her
two
falling health compelled
obdu or ·οπ«·
SOMK OF THS PBBMIUIIS.
·*· «wtar bond·
the oare of It with ber daughter.
«uriM- So®· otbwi
<» Mam, as.
Dnmor
one
Power·
raised
by
per- "
Best variety of fralt
Besides the daughter, Mis.
this Sth day of October, A. D. 1917,
On
b·
will
of
Z.
to «ttodux»
It la
son, L. H. Chandler, Brownfleld, 96;
leave· a brother, C. Leonard Hersey
on reading the fongoing petition.
hearing be had
MoAUlater, Lovell, 98; and W. A. Rich, Orderedoy the ConitThata
Peak'·
of
10th
Not., a. D.
on
the
day
upon the same
Mis. Powers was a member of Hamlin ardson, Fryeburg, 92. Collection winter lfrT
before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
W.
R.
Z.
of
8outh
Pari·,
fall
and
McAllister,
93;
that aoapple·,
Temple, Pythian Slstsrs,
triot, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon: aad
.HI W .H i«k and of Oxford Chapter, Ο. E. 8., o# Rlohardson, Fryeburg, winter, 91; «ne ttcethereof be published In the Oxford DemoIM ill· U»
of the fall, 99; Walter Sanborn, Fryeburg, fall erat, a newspaper printed ta aald District, and
D. f. Faulkner.
Norway. She was also a member
>rayer by Rev.
that all known feedttors, and other persons In
and apple·, 91; same winter apples, 50c.
Norway Christian 8eienoe Society
lntisil, say appear at the aald time and place,
Msitt
Z.
Mrs.
McAllister, and ahow cause. If any they have, why the
wjkPmscefi'
Pears and grapes,
much interested in it.
be granted.
of
local
PresiParis
in
same
prayer of said petitioner should not
Léroy Lovell, Clapp's Favorite, 91;
The funeral whloh was held
A meeting of the South
And R is further ordered by the Court, That
Prodnoers' Aseo- 8niller's undertaking rooms Saturday dent dried pears, 75o; W. Q Richardson, the
ahall send by sull to all known credClark
Ae New England Milk
Hall, South afternoon was oondnoted by the Christlsn 60c; Z. McAllister, Lovell, Noyes grape·, itor· eoplM of aald petition and this order, adsation will be held at Grange
at S p. u., to
10,
Oot
Burial was in the 91; Mm· Moor'· Drummoad grape·, 75o; dreeeedlotheat st thitr plaeea of wlilam aa
Science Society.
Parlai Wedneeday,
the prloe for
staud
by
to
Rivaralde
Cemetery, South W. Q. Richardson, plat· grape·, 60o.
in
lot
the Hov. Gi^anca Hal·. Judge of
Isolde whether
the pro- family
red by th
aad the aealjfcereof, at Portland,
Beeto not lees than IS, A. A. Fis·en
la Boetoa already fixed by
Paris.
_
ullk
■*·'- —«H·· ia -iiitrt bv order
o· the sth day of Oetober,
la oalled by oru«r
and W. Q. Richard-

••ek wae
substantially oarrled out eeder
*e 'sad of
Profeeeor W. β. Blplej
βοβίοβ, and both th· old-Maae by···
•ad anthems and
the modern or "worldsoaga received war·
«hole program was moch eejbyee.
fa additional feature was f«*»tehed »T
Harlow of Boston, son of Mr· end
■*». William
L. Harlow ο« Perte, w iuoere. Thl· meet lag
and similar
the geaaral maaager,
·"« "The Good
Shepherd" and fe«oad-· >(
loeal organisations
Mto
*
all
of
an aacore.
■eetfaga
Mr. Barlow hne
II to
^°a|sad wall anHlwaèad vote·, ead hte ire called fer tlM same
di

\f

OMlMr «I W«t ΟΛΛ SocMy.

Two men from New York who were
In town getting people Interested In the
■took of » film company were before the

You will be well repaid for a Shopping
Trip to our Store

Norway Municipal Conrt last week for

without having ft
securities
Maine licence. They profeeaed entire
Ignorance of the lftw end ftbeenoe of Intent to violate. It, ftnd were discharged
on oondltlon that the; comply with the
law. So fftr ·■ could be learned, bot
one Mle bed actually been made, and
the money for that wu refunded. v
Sunday wu observed m rally Sunday
by the Congregational, Methodist and
Universftllst Sunday School·, with
sproial programs at each of tbem.
Students of the high school, under the
of the latin teaoher, Miss
dlreotlon
Marion Lougee, have formed a Latin
Glob, whloh will study Latin literature
and manners and customs outside of the
regular Latin oourse. The olnb will
meet once a month st the high school!
building, with a social hour after the
regular program. Offioers of the club

lelllng

greater part of our stock was
bougnt before the present high
prices, and we have marked our
goods so as to divide the sayings
The

with you.

Wopltez Goats and Suits

are:

Pres.—Arthur B&rtlett, *18.
We-Pre·.—Mary Jonea, *20.
TreM.—France· Jone·, *90.
Sec—Dorl· Longley, Ί8.

Tailored and

Bradbury.
Donald and Franois Andrews

were

trim

These coats you will

from

Other

$9.95

Materials

and up to

Serge

Dresses

Silk Dresses

JAP
Big

on

SILK

WAISTS,

values in

present prices.

nearly

a

Jersey

But all the

Have You

I

same

If not,

$1.98.

priced
qualities

at a

why not, when

ATHERTON'S

on

cash, bal-

oo

We have
find

if
if
if
if

tf
if if

a

complete

enlarged

if

$5.00 cash,

ance

week.

φ

own

on

$1.00

if

if

per

if
ψ

sent on

©

request.

if
<6?

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
Norway,

LOST.

w

House 131-2

Coughs / Colds

October 2, between W. B. Twitcbell'·
id A. U. Tyler'», lady's heavy tan raln>at. Finder pleate leave at the Demo·
'at Office or notify
MRS. LESTER P. TWITCHELL,
Sooth Paris, Blaine.
I

ABE

FOR SALE.

Be

prepared

to

PREVALENT.

stop them

at once,

Rexall Cold Tablets

Farms, Houses and
flood lots at all times

by having

and

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
in the house.

>y

Hastings

I.

Taken in time the Cold Tab'ets will break up the cold and
prevent it* having a long run. The Cough Syrup loosens the

Bean

cough,

Dealer in Real Estate,

Young men and women to qualify for gov·».
Dent positions. Several thousand appointments
be made during the year. Free circular.
raOMAS BUSINESS COLLEGE. Watervlllt,
87eow48
falae.

«IW ΛίίΨυψ

·0OffPPl* ιτμμ**

■At the

EDWARDS

1k

Hachinists

Pharmacy

S ο util Pa r i s

»

t*

you get rid of it

quickly.

o£-

7/u· r,excu<.

AH kinds of imping, Hea ting and Boiler Work.
Plumbers and 1 M Supplies.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
a
:*

so

Clids H Hoirard Co

(SuooeMon to W. S. Jones)

ar id

membrane,

The Syrup 25c, 50c, $1.00.

ο

.jWWIACP

and heals the

The Tablets 25c per box

SOOTH PABIS, MB.

.·«

if
if

Maine.

Always At Your Service.

Tel. Store 70

if

if

approval.

of both Machines and Records

Catalogues

if
if

if

bal-

line of Columbia Grafanolas and Records.
sent out

ο
ο

if

Music Department and you will

our

if
if
if

Ό
«ϊ
if Μ
if if

ex-

Machines and Records

WANTED

Millwrights

in your Home?

$79.50.

breaking.

In Fryeburg, Oct. 1, by Bev.B. N. Stone, Mr.
Charles W. Young of Porter and Mrs. Sarah N.
Itevens of Fryeburg.
In Mechanic Falls, Oct. S, by Bev. John F.
Hotbey, Mr. John H. Trebllcock of Oxford and
lias Alura A. Flckett of Lewis ton.
In Bette), Oct. 3, by Rev J. H. Little, Mr.Clar
nee Merle Swan of Bctbel,and Miss Bosa Marie
'yler of Maaon.
In Bethel, Oct. 8, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Vllllam H. Qrlffln of Ollead and M». Elizabeth
'bapman of Bbode Island.

GOLDSMITH

κ

φ

or

records of your
selection for

ector, thus insuring
your records against

Married.

Bakery,

k

UJf

en

own

has the record

on.

Girl at Norway and Paris
or general shop duties.

Mahogany

$1.00 week.
Grafanola
This

In West Sumner, to tbe wife of William Crocktt,ason
In Denmark, 8ept. 28, to the wife of Boy Os·
ood. a son.
In Oxford, Oct. 4, to the wife of Albert Wills, a

In Parla, 8ept. SS, Henry Francis Smith, aged SI1
rears, 8 montas.
In Norway, Oct. 8, Mrs. Bose Lillian Powers,
iged 44 yean, 11 months, 21 days.J. etrout, aged
In Norway, Sept.88, Baymond
month, 97 days.
In Buckfleld, Oct. 4, Mrs. Albtna Irish, aged 79

GoldOak cabinet case
and six double disc

$5

Born.

Died.

Cabinet
Case and six selec-

ance

Wben baby suffer» with eczema or aome itch▲ little
ng ekln trouble, use Doan'a Ointment.
if It goes a long way and It la safe fbr children.
Oc a box at all stores.

Wanted.

<

can

Grafanola

$89.50.

daughters.

In last Stoneham, Sept. SS, James J. Field,
iced about 80 years.
In North Lovell, Sept. 29, Gorham McAllister,
iged 48 years.
in West Lovell, 8ept. SO, Mrs. Balph Adams,
iged 86 years.

supply

buy one at
Easy Payments
you

Grafanola

tions of your
choice for

Mrs. Adele S. Adams, who died in
Portland Wednesday nigbt at tbe age of
6 years, waa a native of Norway, tbe I
laughter of William W. and Sarah (Mer·1
ill) Hobbs. She married Col. John M.
Ldams, who was for many years the I
ditor and proprietor of the Eastern
Lrgus of Portland. Col. Adams died
Mrs. Adams fs sur·
one

rears.

our

Columbia

Mahogany

nurse.

In Pern, Ort. 7, Mellen P..De8hon, aged 68

bought

we

THIS

Columbia

η front of Dr. Trnfant's and C. F. Rid·1
on's store on Main Street, and F. D.
3riggs' honse on Cottage Street.
Mrs. Frank Carter of St. Louis, Mo.,
ind maid are stopping at Beal's Tavern
or a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knight, who have
lad three cottages at the lake this sum·
ner, returned Thursday to their home
it Manobester-by-the-Sea, Maas.
Misa Rena Wood, daughter of Mr. and
1rs. John Wood, is to enter the Central
daine General Hospital soon to train for

rears.

of about one-fourth

saving

for

NOTE THE SPECIAL TERMS OFFERED:

brlok walks, and others are un·
1er way. Among tbem are tbe sections

In Buckfield, Oct. 5, Mrs. Emily Bicker, aged
years.
In Canton, Oct. 5, Mrs. Angosta (Sprague),
rife of Geonre Ε. Carrer, aged 67 years.
In Bethel, Oct. β, Mrs. Nancy Carver, aged 73

$1.98 and $2.95.

Grafanola

a

M d ij κ>

S

ΜΔΙΝΒ
k

-J'JBLZXbaL·

underwear

turn

or

NORWAY, MAINE

ormer

Β

to see.

year ago.

A number of pieces of cement sidewalk have been bailt in place of the

SOUTH PABI8,

SPECIAL AT

THIS

rears.

glad

up to $19.75.
up to $24.75.

W. M.—Eageoe Andrews.
John W. L&eeclle.
S. W
J. W.—Frank J. Cook.
Treas.—Stuart W. Goodwin.
Sec.—Fred E. Smith.

two

Coyrrir'.t t"T IJ
Th* X7«oltts T~~jrt

DRESSES

STYLISH VOILE WAISTS IN WHITE,

▲t the regular meeting of Oxford
Chapter, Ο. £. 8., Tuesday evening of I
bis week, there wili be work, and after
be session a box supper will be served.
'
Tbe boxes which the ladies bring will be
Irawn (not purobased) by the gentlemen.
The following are the recently eleoied
officers of Oxford Lodge, F. and A. M.:

and

values at

Stylish new plaid waists, dark colors, button high at neck
back, colors are shades of blues, browns, greens. Priced $3.95.

he summer.

sou

$24.75.

good

$9.95

$8.75

imltb, Ulah Laine, Agnes Fuller, Mary

by one

made and

FALL

Prices range

Hardly any two alike in our big stock. Many new style effects you will be
Come in and try them on and you will be pleased with the new fall styles.

fear.
Miss Mina Jewett returned Wednes·
lay from New York, acoompanied by
Mra. Stephen P. Jewett, and tbey will
•
pend a two weeka' vacation at Mrs.
Ella Jewett Cole's.
Eight members of Dr. Trufaul'a fii»t
ild class have taken their examinations
lod reoeived first aid certificates from
Washington. Tbey are Elinor Juneo,
Katherine Jones, Dorothy Trnman, Butb

ived

smart and

Screes, Satius, Silk Poplins and Taffeta.

are

Mr. and Mra. Will Glover will care
for Lakeaide Inn during the winter, and
The
ire now aettled on the place.
■esson was very astlafsctory to the new
iwner, Mr.Inslee, snd Improvements and
mlsrgementa are planned for another

years ago.

stay

on.

$34.75*

to

coats that are well

NEW

village.

}ilk and Florence Harrlman.
A. E. Pettlngill, grocer, has made an
issignment to Albert J. Stearns.
Mrs. E. W. Hutchina is visiting Mr.
ilutchina' parents in Exeter, Ν. H., for
wo weeks.
Scott Merrill Das opeoea me cooper
ibop on Pleasant Street, turning out ap·
)le barrel·, with several helpers.
Tbe employee in the packing room of
be Carroll, Jellerson shoe factory gave
k sarpriee party to Mil· Amy Proudlove
η honor of her approaohlng marriage to
Thomas Edward McKay, and presented
>er with a handsome set of silver knives,
orks and spoons.
I. W. Waite has returned from Middle
)am, where he has been guiding dnring

enjoy trying

$19.75 $37.45.
prices run from $24.75
to

Suit
Copyright t911 by
Th* Woolttx Tailor·

will

Velour, Dublaye, «Duffield, Gabardines,

Luster
Broad Cloths.

Vermont laat week on a business trip,
and were sooompanied by Pbilip Haskell.
Miss Edith Sadlier takes the plaoe of
Mias Marion Andrewa aa cashier and
bookkeeper for Z. L. Merchant & Co.
S. 8. Camming*, Dr. B. F. Bradbury
and Dr. H. P. Junes spent several daya
at Bangelej and Bemis last week.
Orer $40 was cleared by the Ladles'
Aid of the Methodiat church at ita
harvest dinner snd supper In Grange
Hall Wednesday.
A special town meeting will be held
next Saturday afternoon st 2 o'olook, to
eee if the town will vote to purohase a
rotary sweeper for uae on the concrete
road on Main Street, and to raise money
for that and for the care of the road
the balance of the year, the amount to
be included in the assessment for 1918.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mra.
E. F. Bioknell Wednesday afternoon,
■rhen the topic for diacuaaion will be
"Temperance in Sunday Sohoola."
L. Fred Pike and family have closed
their cottage on Elm Hill, where they
ipent the aummer, and returned to the

They

looking through many months of wear.
The selection of cloth includes ranges of Bannock-

burn,

in

workmen, made up

master

wool materials.

quality

of finest

The first meeting of the Barton Bead
ing Club for the season was held Thnrs
day afternoon with Mra. George ▲
Brooke.
Mr. and Mra. Leater Cowsn of Portland were recent guests of Dr. B. F.

designed by

"». ^ "'1

ïïnirmf Aintra? mr.ïïMW.

Wood Wflft·, 36^000,000 Cord·.
There ir· more than 48,000 nv mills
hi the United State·, end their output of
waate Is the form of aawduat, shavings,
slab· and other wood refuse la estimated

ο· toptes of Intereet to the Udlc·
totoUcHeri. Address : Bdltor Hokwaxiks
Oouwi. Oxford Democrat, South Part*. Me m 86 million oorda per year.

QprrMPondeMe

Protein Food*.

^

·

SIdo· protein li one of the most Important food element· which the body need·
end in moet forme le expensive, housewives should take particular care In the
eeleotlon of foode rioh In protein In
order that they may provide thie substance In their diet economically, aay
epeoialiata of the United Statea DepartThe prlnolplei
ment of Agricaltnre.
aoderlylog the oholoe of aach foods are
discussed In Farmers' Bulletin 824,
"Foode Rioh In Protein," recently published by the department. Protein, the
bulletin points out, Is the only form In
whloh the τβ»-'«portant element nitro'to the human body. money.
gen is furnir
Saw mill waete le disposed of In
The subetanl y Is absolutely neoeseary
varloua waye. Some goee to the local
for the building and repair of body
fuel market, some to pulp mills or to
tissues.

m

Tell

FLOUR

FOODS 15 BICH PBOTKIH

The best known foods rioh in protein
inolude meats, fish, eggs, milk, oheese,
legumes, nu's, eto. The proteins of the
different foods vary somewhat In obaraoter. It does not make much differ·
ence from whloh materials older persons
get their supply of protein, though a
variety of kinds usually le considered
desirable. In the case of ohlldren, however, milk le the very best source of

!

1
s

protein.

Housewives may solve the problem of
the needed protein of the
diet economically, says the bulletin, by
learning how muoh protein is provided
by the different kinds of food and then
obooelng the kinds whioh will furolsb
what the family needs for comparatively
low cost and with little waste. For the
assistance of housewives in making such
comparisons, tables giving the amount
of the protein in a pound of various
protein-rich foods, and also the percentages of protein In the different foods are
Included in the bulletin.

furnishing

BKLATION OP PROTEIN TO HEALTH

In discussing the relation of the protein food consumed to bodily health, the
bulletin pointa out that healthy persons
should not make the mistake of assuming that it is necessary to measure theli
food as oareinllj as a doctor measures
his medicines or even the food which he
prescribes for au invalid. If the body
is in good condition it adapts itself tu
the ordinary variation* in its food sup
ply. The datger comes wher, day in
and day out, the body gets too much or

food,

or when the kinds proWhile
not the most suitable.
iheieis no need to measure exactly how
much protein is obtained with every
meal, it the diet as a whole is to be
healthful and economical the person
who plans it ougl.t to know In a general
way how much protein and other nutrients are needed and how much is contained in the different food materials,
The
and then choose accordingly.
bulletin coûtaics recipes for the preparation of economical d slice rich in protein.

too little

vided

aie

Slx-in-one Cake.
This simple recipe tor calcc, which is
eaeily memorad, can be varied in many

>3V5 this flour is best
"Mother says
5A\Sy ΒhK$R

New

NOTICES.

PBOBATE

To all person· Into rested In either of the estate

Tr^^oun, held f
of °S*mber, to
î£ee<lay
onethousand

the year

nine

ol-our Lord

»o'**

Thai StotfSUof be gtTen Ι» ώ

««ο.. In-

to
published three week· eueeeMWelT 0*^eL^o_
U Sou ^
tori Democrat, a newepajw
Parle In said County, that they may appear at
te rested,

by causing a eepy of this

publish^

p»*ft

on
Probate Court to be held at
the third Tuesday of Orttoer, A·
9 of the clock to the forenoon, and be hearu
thereon If they nee cause.
bmoil Ij. Stnrts^ant late of
Parta^ d>-*
w\ll and petition for probate thereof preone of the executors
sented by Alton
thereto named.

P'd ^Ηι

IN.

j,irey B. Abbott late of Pari·,
will ana petition for probate thereof and

2d by

ThomiL Talbot.the

the

Call

Sorw^^ortjjlrj

deejatjdj

Hunan J. B. Babb latoof Dlxileld.
first account presented for allowance by Marth
Hathaway, executrix.

A.

fliiStaJtSS
Effle Riia

ρ

by

of Hartford, deceased,
presented for allowance

Thornt late

Davenport,

executr x.

James L. Bnesell late of Oxford. deceased ;
petition for the determination of collateral Intax presented by Clarenca Ε -tore
executor.

heritance

Weorie B. Standiey of Canton, mtoor;
third account presented for allowance by Ruth
E. Standley, guardian.

Merlah Β. ttoaa late of Sumner,
deÇ«"*î;
estate
petition for an allowance out of penpal
presented by George Go··, widower.
Emma θ Harlow late of Hebron, deceased ;
tor onler to dlsulbute
«■*»■·
to his hands presented by Willie K. Mariow,

glance

petition
lag

executor.

L·· BadellSf, minor child of

for
f"Ta "ÎLavena RadclirL.petition Annie
Ruikarford

tlon

^

and

presented by Clarence

Kimball.

Ellen C. Ford late of Pari·,
Volition for determination
tax presented by Joeephtoe A. Bate·, executm.

dwa^sd.

°hf. ®°^a r2w «M^rlx.

Frcderlca M. Cross late
ceased ; petition for license to
real estate presented by Henry
tor.

of Oxford, desell and convey
A. Cross, ex

iv&iter L. Boaaer late of

Pari·, deceased,

for order to distribute balance remainpem'on
Walter L.
In hi· hand·

ing

administrator.

Gray,

presented by

UEA DACHE
only makes you feci sick, uncomfortable, unhappy and blue, but it is often
expensive because it interferes with your ability to work and prevents you from
earning your usual salary. It is often wholly unnecessary, if you only avoid
abusing your stomach, eat proper food, take time for your meals, and rest a little
after eating. Do these things and you won't have headaches; but if you are
not

suffering, take the true "L. F." Atwood's Medicine, to start up your liver and
bowels, or to regulate your digestion and you will find prompt relief from sick
headaches. 35 cent· a bottle. Sample free. The "L. F.' Medicikk Co.,
Portland, Maine.
IfOTICK.
The sabecrtber hereby vives notice thai lu
has been duly appointed executor of the lut
will and testament of
MABUARET L. BUM PUS, late of Parla,
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
All persons
demands against the estate of «aid dehaving
ceased are desired to present the same for
settle men t,an<J all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
ΟΒΒΔ H. BUM PUS, South Part·, Me.
SMI
September 18th, 1917.

Jennie H. Herrleb late of Norway, deceased; first and final account proaatod war
lowance by Walter L. Gray, administrator

Ell·» C. Ford late of Part·, decease*! ; flr»t
and final account presented for allowance by
Josephine A. Bate·, executrix.
<;«or«la A. CnrtU late of Norway. deceased;
petition for an allowance out of personal tstaie
presented by William *■ Cartis, widower.
Susan M. Tsrk late of Paris,
;
aecount preeeoted for allowance by Leora A.
Parobam, administratrix.

deceased Arjt

Walter L. Bonn·* late of Pari·.
first ana final account presented fwr allowance
by Walter L. Gray, administrator.
M aba la Sanborn late of Oxford, deceaeed;
for the appointment of Clayton W.
as
or
other .nltabte
some
administrator of the estate of said.per^n
de«*asea
presented by Susie A. Lovejoy, an belr-at·law.

Roy
netltlon

»,

?SÏÏ«eî?SSd defied

Tel Her, widower,

^Sgator

printed by Joseph

JSJff.HÏtoM.bMd.pi··»"''
administrator.

Gray,

Vrkiav Τ §t«anie

»>T w«HerL.

late of

]

The

Automobile

Snow

Attachment.

Guaranteed
and

Sleigh

For

to

Go Where

a

Horse

Can Go.

particulars inquire of

C.E.&C.M. MERRILL,
Agents,

South Paris, Maine.

Xetitor late of Oxford, deceased;
of

From Deranged Stomach

•

SStf

CHIMV FLUE STOPPERS1

JKSKtfSSMSSWeBSSas
Curtis,
executor.

Eekley T. tsar~" late of Lowell. deceased
for order to dl^bute balanw remslning to hi· hand· presented by Marceline w.
Stearns administrator.

pemion

ADDISON κ HERRICK. Judge of said Court.

HOTICB.

«·β«οτ of
beenaoCJoe
tTU®en«^
aft
ST
1

«a.»

_.

Js

oLrUoS 'd'eJ^ÎL^f

Siîî?*
settlement, and all indebted thereto

are

That will fit.
That are perfectly
safe. If in need send fifteen cental
with size.
Get one by next mail.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO,

\U

ed to make pavment immediately.
CHARLES L. DILLINGHAM.

September 18th, 1917.

h„

Norway· Maine.

utt

reqt

NOTICE.

Dlxfield, Me.
8M1

ecrlber hereby
The subscriber
hereb; give· notice that be
has been duly ai
appointed axecntor of the laat
Mtament of
will and teatameai
JOHN L. ORA Via. tat· of Hebron,
Female
Wanted.
la the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
Wanted—application· for position· ae clerks bonda as the law direct·. All persona ha vine
la our subeenptioa department from grtrls with demanda against the aetata of aald deeeai
a fair to good education. If your application :
are deatred to present the aaase tor aettleme
and all Indebted tbiirto are raque atal to make

Help

WALTIK L. θ RAT, South Paria, Ma.
»41
th,19l7.

jofes^st "which

writing aad other
can be earned and you will have a direct Une of
to you to mm of Urn)
Our ]
ahlmhmeat.
hold· abriflrt Man tor
B_
to
who
are
work—and
tf you an
willing
girls
sochagirl wehopeBmtyoo vlll *rt» ea.
•ha;l be pleased to send yoa (MjRrflM*
booklet *Working far COMTOf
give you an Idea of the place, tl
future it ofltere. Then, if yoa Uke the proepaeM
here, roe can pet in yew apptteatloa. Why not
write today for tola boektot to W. H. G AHNBTT, Pu. laa* Dept. O. D., A agnate, 1
""

dose of Foley'· Honey and Tar at
bed time.
It wards off croup, stops
tickling throat, and hacking coughs,
and mues an otherwise feverish, sleep·
less night of coughing and distress, a
quiet and restful one.
TEXAS. Mr. Chss.
BROWNSVILLE.
"
Baker, write· : My wile would not think ο(
utinj any other cough medicine. as Foley's
Honey and Tsr ia certain to Mat quick relief.
•

It is especially effective ia cseea of bed coutha,
and we give it to our children aad recommend
k always « $ safe remedy, for it contains BO

opiates."

K. SBUBTLKFF a CO.,

Sooth Paris, Me.

Importance of Healthy Kidneys
South Pari· Reader* Should Learn to
Keep the Kidneys Well.

deceMêrt »

«J,™ «""-•ffîkw d. Mit am)—·

Evening Line-Up

Both children and grown-up·, with
coughs and colds, are all the better for

A.

The rabaorthcr hereby gtvaa aottee that he
baa been duly appointed execotor of the laat
wlQ aad tea ta ment of
A. JCDSOH TURNER, late of Hebron,
la the Gouty of Oxford, deceased, aad gtvea
boftdaaatha law dim. AU peraya

h&ng

deatraJ to praaaat the (UM for iMtla
meat, aad all iadetrted thereto ara nqiihi to
■aha pa* meat la mediately.
South Parts,

an

'-Αίί-

-- --tAv.

-J.

The kidneys have η big work to do.
▲11 the blood In the body is ooursiog
through the kidneys constantly to be
freed of poiaonoua matter. It la a heavy
enough task whan the kidneys are well,
but a oold, chill, fever or some thoughtless exposure Is likely to irritate, Inflame
and oongest the kidneys and interrapt
the purifying work.
Tben the aohing, frequently, begins
and Is often accompanied by some irregularity of the urine—too frequent passages, sediment or retention. Thousands
testify to the wonderful merit of Doan'a
Kidney Pills, a remedy for the kidneys
only, that has bean used in kidney
troubles 50 year·. Ton will make no
mlataka la following this South Parla
citleeo's advioe.
Mrs. Horatio J. Parnham, 1 Pearl 8t.,
save: "I had a bad back ache which resulted from a severe attack of grip. My
back was so lame and aora that no position waa oomfortable. I felt dreadfully
languid aad tired all the time. I heard
of Doan's Kidney Pilla and although my
baok was paining ma badly, I got prompt
relief on using them. I kept on taking
Doan'a for aoma time aad my kidneys
were strengthened and my health beoame
m neb batter.'*
Prioe 60c at all dealers. Doa't simply
ssk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kldaey Pills—the same that Mre. Parabam bad. Poeter>Mllbura Co., Mfgre.,
Buffalo, Ν. T.

roUEYKlDNEYroï^
MtlKUCMI

The sugar and butter should be rubbed
to a oresm; then sdd the whipped eggs.
(It Is well to beat whites snd yolks sop
arately if you bave time, though good
results can be obtained without doing
it.) Then beat in the floor, that has
been previously sifted with the baking
powder, and add the milk as you need it.
With this mixture as a foundation the
following cakes, and many others may
be eaeily made by varying the flavoring
and icing.

Save Coal As Well As Wheat

not only in food and paThe older the stove the more it wastes,
of coal each day means
tience but in fuel. Saving a few pounds

fuel is just as imhundreds of pounds this winter, and saving
flour.
portant and commendable as saving
results with the
A Modern Glenwood Range gives wonderful

wood distillation plants. Shavings snd
bog cuttings, as well as other mill waete,

sometimes used to fill low plsoee in
the yard. However, tbe most common
method of getting rid of waste is by

are

burolng

either In a

fire-pit having

an

open fire whloh sometimes hss s protecting wall on tbe elde towards the mill, or
In a burner enolosed on all eidea snd having a spark-arresting screen at the top
and a fire grate near the bottom. Io
both oasea some kind of a oonveyor is
necessary to bear tbe waste from the
mill to the fire. This Is usually a sort of
trough with a metal bottom along wbiob
a slowly moving chain or oable, (quipped
with cleats and buckets, oarries tbe
waste to tbe fire.
▲ olosed burner and oonveyor oosts
about $12,000 for a mill of a hundred
thousand feet daily capacity. Forty per
oent of the larger mille, cutting more
than 56,000 board feet daily, are equipped
with olosed burner». Forty-five per oent
bave Are-pits.
Tbe remainder have
neither and dispose of their waste in
some other way.
It Is estimated that for a mill of one
hundred thousand feetoapaoity the oost
of conveying the waate from the machine
where it ie made and destroying it in a
closed burner 1» 42 oenta per cord or
810.05 per day. Burners seldom bring
in any revenue, although in a few casee
ashes are sold for fertilizer, and in a
number of others the burner furnisbeo
hot feed water for tbe boilers.
Botb burners and fire pits add to tbe
Insurance rates on lumber, and in the
Io
case of tbe pit on tbe ipill itself.
order to reduce the fire hazard to z^rn,

smallest

start saving now.
possible amount of fuel. Get one and

Large

enclosed

Copper

Reservoir
atend

in tbe case of the burners, It is necessary
to keep all lumber piles at leant one hundred and fifty feet away from tbe borne*-.
Tbe matter is much worse In the case of
pit*, especially tbe op*-n ones, which
must be kept three hundred feet away
from tbe mill and five hundred feet
When
away from any lumber piles.
tbe
nearer than these distances from

respectively, tbe insurrapidly with closer
proximity until they become practically

mill and yard

ance

rates mount up

prohibitive when

tbe

fire-pit

is

neater

than one hundred feet.
No well managed mill would produce
waste if it could be avoided. This, how-

is not possible, so the next bent
is to seek out somo method of
utilizition of tbe waste so it will pay for
The Forest Service is
its disposition.
working on this problem, but has not
ever,

thing

yet found

a

satisfactory solution.

If people's good qualities and kindly
deeds were advertised with tbe same
persistent headlines and "special editions" that >heir bad now are, we would
be a better and happier people io a more
wholesome world.
CUT THIS OUT-IT 13 WORTH M ON BY
Cot out this
DON'T MISS THIS.
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
You
your name and address dearly.
will receive In return a trial packag»
containing Foley's Hooey and Tar Compound for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Catbartio
Tablets. Sold everywhere.

Ad Irish quaok docto> was being examined at an inquest upon the treatment
Mix as above, flavor with vanilla or of a patient who bad been in bis care.
"I gave him Ipeoaouanba," he said.
grated lemon rind and sprinkle granu"You might jost aa well have given
HAVE YOUR
lated sugar over thp loaves before patthe
ting them in t^e oven. This is very nioe him the aurora borealis," replied
coroner.
when served with fresh frnit.
"Indade, yer honor an* that's jist
BANANA LAYEB CAKE
r -*
what Oi'd have given him next, If be
Bake the cake mixture in two layers. hadn't
unfortunately died."
Make a soft Icing with powdered sngar
a
beaten np with little milk, and spread
a different line of Farm
This season of the year
on the layers, and also on the top of the WOMEN HAVE THEIR TROUBLES
oake. Then place thin slices of bananas,
Not only middle-aged women, but
Corn BindWe have it in stock. Grain
Hill Street,
Telephone is§
South Paris, Maine
cot crosswise, between the layers and on younger ones, too, suffer from backaobe,
the top of tbe cake. Strawberries may pains in side, swollen ankles, sore musComplete up-to-date equipment. Electric power. Thorough thresbmg, cleanBean Harvesters,
Harrows, and
Cutters,
be need in season, and yon may sub- cles, rheumatic pains and kindred ail- ers,
aod unbroken beans guaranteed.
Cbargei
Scales for weighing product.
ing
stitute whipped oream for the icing, if ments without knowing that these are
moderate.
farm.
have
the
on
the
We
need
in
most
machine
fact
of
or
the
most often
result
you
any
preferred.
deranged
If possible telephone when you expect to come.
Furnish sacks ami be sore
overworked kidneys. Poley Kidney Pills
34Ί
DATK DBOP CAKES
vines and pods are thoroughly dry,
which
Machines
Sons
are good medicine for kidney trouble.
agency for the A. W.
Stir into tbe cake batter a liberal
dates. Bake in Sold everywhere.
allowance of
riiAin U A XL*.

Machinery!

Farm

MBlllI

MO BlAQIfK

Β Ε A Ν SI

Threshed

requires

Plows,

Ensilage

obopped
«mail cake pans. They may be served
aa plain cakea or may be covered with a
"I don't see you at Miss Golder'e
chocolate icing made as follows:
receptions any more, old man."
2-3 capful of granulated sugar
"No; she and I bad a little difference
1 ttquare unsweetened chocolate
of opinion."
1 tableepoonful batter
"Nothing serious,. I hope."
A pincb of cream of tartar
"Ob, no; only I thought I was tbe
Boil till it makes a soft ball in oold man she ought to marry and she thought
water.
Take from tbe stove, flavor witb I wasn't, that's all."
beat until It tbiokene,
a little vauiiia,
and spread on tbe cakea.
NEIGHBORHOOD
THE
WHOLE
COCOANUT GEMS

KNOWS
Add to tbe cake batter one capful of
Mrs. Anna Pelzer, 2626 Jefferson St.,
sbrerided (or grated) coooanut. Bake in So. Omaha, Neb.,
writes, "Foley's Honey
muffin pans, and sprinkle coooanut over and Tar cured
my daughter of a bad
tbe tups of the little cakes, before put- cold.
My neighbor, Mrs. Benson, cured
ting them in tbe oven.
herself and family with Foley's Honey
CHOCOLATE 8PICE CAKE
and Tar, and In fact most everyone in
Add to the oake batter one aqoare of our neighborhood speaks highly of U as
two a good remedy for ooughs and oolds."
unaweetened melted chocolate,
heaping teaapoonfuls of cinnamon, and Sold everywhere.
Bake in
a half teaapoonful of allspice.
"Now, boys," said the teaoher, "I
two loavee.
If you use four eggs for tbe cake yoa want eaob of yon to write me a com
I would
can keep oat tbe white of one for the position on tbe subject 'What
"
ieing. Throw a little powdered sugar do if I bad 150,000.'
One youth sat Idle until tbe papers
on the unbeaten white, and begin beatwere oalled for, wben be sent In » blank
a
little
add
and
then
so
on.
more,
ing;
When it is stiff enoogh to spread on tbe sheet.
"What does this mean?" demanded
oake without running off, add a teatbe teacher sternly.
"Where la your
apoonful of melted butter and a little
vanilla. Thia is just enough for tbe two composition?"
"That's
"That's it," said the boy.
loaves.
what I'd do if I had $50,000.r'
DAINTY DE8SXBT

Bake the cake batter in two loavea.
Make a custard as follows: Pat a half
pint of milk on the atove, while it is
beating beat the yolks of two eggs with
two-thirds of a cupful of grannlated
sugar. Add to this a beaping tableepoonful of cornstaroh dissolved in a
little cold milk. Wben tbe milk is ready
to boil, take it off and poor it into the
eggs and sugar slowly, beating all the
time. Set baok on the stove and stir
antil it thiokeas.
Cut the cake in thin slices, two for
each guest. Lay one slice on the other,
spreading tbe custard between as filling.
Whip the whites of the eggs stiff, beating In some jelly, and pile on top of the
oake. Tou will need an extra egg white
if you have more than four guests.
The euatard should be made some
time before serving, so that it may get
oold. Bat tbe whites of tbe eggs should
not be beaten until the last minute.

The Youthful Church Attendant,

My husband
proved of the

and I have always apold-faahioned custom of
taking the obtldreo to ehnrob, believing
that the atmoaphere of worship impresses Itself npon tbe minds of the
youngsters at an early age.
However,
even in this day of abort sermons my
would often beoome restless.
79 bit npon the plan of keeping a book
of illustrated Bible stories in our pew.
Often tbe sermon la taken from'the Mfe
of a Bible eharaoter with whom the boy
la familiar. He takes delight In turning
the pages of his book until be oomes to
the pletnrea Illustrating tbe eubjeot, and
showing them to us with great pride.

Ïoungion

WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD
No man can do his best when suffering
from baokaobe, rheumatio pains, swollen
joints or sore consoles. Β. H. 8tone, 840
N. 2d St., Reading, Pa., writes: "For

and

just

energetic automobile salesman

see us or

This is

short notice.

constant use

for

more

a

standard machine

than 75 years.

Come

NEW AUTUMN =

purchasing.

write before

SOUTH

CUT

Hats and Caps
store

PARIS.

fine.

PLANTS

AT

nobby, new styles. The colorings are
We have shapes to fit every face. The new fall

E. P. CROCKETT,

Vivian W.

colorings.

Men's Autumn Hats,

$1 to $5

Men's Autumn Gaps, 50c, $1.00

Florist

The fall suits are coming along every
day. The new Mackinaws are in.

Η. B. Foster Co.

Hills

Jeweler and Optometrist

ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN
at Seasonable

All

caps are in a wide range of desirable
sizes up to 7 3-4.

Porter Street, South Paris

Repairing

all the

/·

GREENHOUSE.

Telephone 111-3

new

comprises

FLOWERS

::

stock of Men's Hats and Caps is in the
and ready for your inspection. The hats in stock

Our

••.■AND...a

Dinah bad been troubled with a tooth·
aohe for some time before she got up
enongb courage to go to a dentist. Tbe
she
moment be touobed her tooth
screamed.
"What are you making suoh a noise
for?" be demanded. "Don't yon know
I'm » 'painless dentist'? "
"Well, sab," retorted Dinah, "mebbe
yo' is painless, but Ab isn't"

The

at

A. W. WALKER & SON,

months I was unable to attend to busiI used Foley Kidney Pills and
soon the pains and acbes were gone.
They are worth their weight In gold to
me." Sold everywhere.

Maine

Norway

Prices

Our optical department is by far the best equipped in this part

of Oxford

County.

Lenses

matched,

Correct

time

Watch

inspector

repaired

frames

daily by

without

wireless from

for Grand Trunk R. R.

sending

No. 480.

out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

All

Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats,
oilier apparel for dry cleaner.

Kinds,
or

any

Work left there will receive the

Dye House,

'

same

attention

m

il left
*4

been built

sale.

12

years; clean,

Only $1200.

~

bright,

change

no

scars on

buaineas,

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
NQEWAY. HAINE.

BfERiASfof
^

"srr

Β

$1*60,-1.90,-8.26 per square

KOOFTMt

S. P. Maxim & Son

^

X Λ1

WITH...

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.
the

quick

AUBURN.

Ladies'Waists, Dresses of
Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
...AGENCY

this place and
ust as good as new ; spring water service, some hardwood floors; go**1
•utbuildings, garden plot, apple treea, centrally located, handy to busines·
for
eciion. Owner about to make a
so will sacrifice
in

Only

Norway, Maine

MERCIER, S»
PLANT AT

Pretty Six Room Cottage

Home in South Paris Village.

%

Opera House Block,

delivered tbe fair oustomer her
new car, and everything was lovely.
He
bad hardly entered the offloe, however,
8he
when he received a telephone call.
aald:
"I thought yon told me that this car
was a aelf starter."
"So It is," replied the salesman.
Soap 5ea*onlag end η Ten-Bell.
"Nothing of tbe sort I have to path
In eddlng pepper-corns and other
whole flavorings to soups that are not to a button to make It go."
be strained, place them In a tea-ball and
PROMPT ACTION AVERTS TROUBLE
drop the tea ball Into theaoup. It may. A
oonstlpated oonditlon not only 1
be removed before the soap ie served
and the seasonings with It. All the poisons tbe blood stream, bnt quickly
ieelred flavor le thus obtained without affects the liver and other organs, causthe obance of any one getting a mouthful ! ing biliousness, sick headache, sonr
stomach, bloating, eto Foley Gatbartio
of hot pepper.
Tablet· are mild In action, jet oleansa
It Is not often that reeponsibUtttea are J thoroughly, with so nantee nor oostlve
handicaps. They are usnally the Incen- after effeots.
Keep bowels regular*
tives that epur one on to their beat; stomaob sweet, Hver active. Sold every( it
< ►forte In thought· and aeta.
{ where.
bad

furnish

and has been in

ness.

MAKES GOOD IN THE NORTH
A oongh remedy must be good to give
satisfaction In a northern state's variable
weather.
Bertram Bros., Green Bay,
Wf·., write: "We bave used Foley's
Honey and Tar and recommend It to
anyone who needs a good, reliable oough
and oold remedy."
Believes oronp,
opens air passages, eases strangling fight
for breath. Sold everywhere.

Threshing

Gray's

we can

Winnowed

and

C. G. MILLER'S

Binders,

Machinery.

South Paris, Maine.

sented for allowance by Settle M. 3. »«**«y.

guardian.

Inspect.

and

W. 0. FROTHINGHAIW,

menttf

assrasîHSfiîaït1^

well for nearly forty years.
1 cupful sugar
1 2 cupful butter
2 cuptuls flour
2 teapoonfuls of baking powder
3 or 4 eggs
Milk enough to make a batter, not
too soft

thereto

executor

w&than Maxim late of Pari·, deceased ; will
and i>etltlon for probate thereof and the appoint
Francei U Maxim a· executrtx oMhe

She\a«ïoâCôf

Styles

me

ARRIVING DAILY.

JSotoSnSS?of Julia E. Abbott executrlx^f
M»»!.
ΪΛ™»Κ»
aa

ways. It is une that I can recommend
to the hosiers when unexpected guests
are to be entertained at either lunobeon
or tea, because it is reliable and can be
depended upon in an emergenoy. I
know whereof I speak, for it has served

Fall Footwear

^Wheeljr,

This is
to over 418 billion oublo feet of
waste, which Is the oapaelty of a bin
one>half mile high with a base oovering
a forty-acre lot.
Or, considering saob
oord to contain eighty onbic feet of solid
wood with all tbe oraoks snd sir apacee
taken ont, these 86 million oords wonld
make a blook of wood more than a quarter of a mile on eeoh edge.
Perbspa one-half of tbl« so-called
waste prodnot I· not strictly «peaking
wasted, bat serves a aasfal purpose as
fuel under the bo|lere. Mnoh of tbe
remaining 18 million oorde not only
aervee no neeful pnrpoee, but in most
case· le a source of inoonvenience snd
dsnger, and ooets tbe mill time and
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